
€ITYMANAGER'S OFFICE
Item  No.  11

jUN 2 2 2€)22

tfr'6e' C'Uy of  South Gate
CITY  COUNCIL

AGENDA  BY,LL

SUBJECT:  AGREEMENT  WITH  MERCHANTS  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE  FOR

CUSTODIAL  AND  MAINTENANCE  SERVICES  FOR  CITY  FACILITIES

PURPOSE:  The Public  Works  Department  provides  custodial  and maintenance  services  for

various  municipal  facilities  through  the services  of  a maintenance  contractor.  The cu'i"rent contract

is with  Merchants  Building  Maintenance,  and it expires  on June 30, 2022.  Staff  is recommending

awarding  a three-year  contract  to Merchants  Building  Maintenance

RECOMMENDED  ACTIONS:  The City  Council  will  consider:

a. Approving  an Agreement  with  Merchants  Building  Maintenance  to provide  custodial  and

maintenance  services  for  a three-year  term,  in an amount  not  to exceed  $1,149,281  ; and

b. Authorizing  the Mayor  to execute  the Agreement  in a form  acceptable  to the City  Attorney.

FISCAL  IMPACT:  The Agreement  is in the amount  of  $1,149,281  and it is proposed  to be
'funded  in Fiscal  Years  2022/23  to 2024/25  (3 fiscal  years),  as summarized  below.

Fund  Type

Account  No.

General

Fund

(100-710-

12-6702)

Lighting  &

Landscape  Fund

(251-714-25-

6702)

Water

Fund

(411-731-

71-6702)

Sew_ er  F__u_nd

(412-732-

52-6702)

ARPA
(268-900-
12-6702)

Tota}

FY  2022/23 $265,962 $10,204 $30,871 $20,776 $82,921 $410,734

FY  2023/24 $265,962 $10,204 $30,871 $20,776 $82,921 $410,734

FY  2024/25 $265,962 $10,204 $30,871 $20,776 $327,813

Total $797,886 $30,612 $92,613 $62,328 $165,842 $1,149,281

ANALYSIS:  Merchants  Building  Maintenance  was selected for this contract  through  the

competitive  selection  process  identified  in the South Gate Municipal  Code Section  1.54.350

(Procedures  for  Professional  and Other  Services).  This  selection  process  entailed  issuing  a Request

for Proposal,  ranking  proposals,  and interviewing  and ranking  contractors.  Merchants  Building

Maintenance  was selected  by the interview  panel  for  the reasons  following:  (a) Reasonableness  of

fee, (b) Custodial  and Maintenance  Service  experience,  (c) Experience  with  City  facilities  over

four  years  (d) Company  resources,  and (e) Reference  check.
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The  proposed  contract  includes  the  following:

*  A budget  of  $313,513  for  annual  janitorial  services  to provide  for  the upkeep  of  the City

Hall,  Museum/Civic  Center,  Police  Department  and Jail,  Police  Department  Narcotic  Unit

facility,  and the Public  Works  Corporation  Yard  buildings.

@ A  budget  of  $165,842  for  COVID-19  cleaning  services.  These  services  include  the addition

of  personnel  to clean  and sanitize  the touch  points  in the South  Gate  Police  Department,

City  Hall,  Civic  Center,  and  the City  Corporate  Yard.

*  A  budget  of  $14,300,  or $4,767 annually,  is included  for  as-needed  services  that  arise  from

time  to time  during  the  year.  This  budget  will  'fund  up to 200  hours  of  labor  as the bid  locks

in  the  hourly  rates  for  the term  of  the contract.  Examples  include  cleaning  the floors  of  the

warehouse  at the Public  Works  Corporate  Yard,  requests  from  the Police  Department  for

extra  cleanings,  and  additional  cleaning  after  special  events.

The  City's  current  custodial  and  maintenance  services  contract  with  Merchants  (ContractNo.  3451)

is inthe  amount  of  $236,866 for  aru'iual  services,  as compared  to the  proposed  $313,513.  The  annual

costs have  increased  because  of  increased  labor  costs  to address  minimum  wage  increases  and

adding  of  the Police  Department  satellite  office  at EI Paseo  Shopping  Center  to the  locations  to be

serviced.

BACKGROUND:  The  City  utilizes  the services  of  a janitorial  contractor  for  the upkeep  of  the

City  Hall,  Museum/Civic  Center,  Police  Department  and Jail,  Police  Department  Narcotic  Unit

facility,  and  the Public  Works  Corporate  Yard  buildings.  General  custodial  services  include  daily

trash  removal,  vacuuming,  sweeping,  carpet  cleaning,  floor  maintenance,  dusting,  interior  window

washing,  and  wall  washing  in these  facilities  that  provide  staff  or  public  use.

Inaddition,asaprecautionarysafetymeasuretoCOVID-19,thecontractorwillperform  sanitation

services  that  requires  additional  personnel  to clean  and sanitize  the  touch  points  in  the South  Gate

Police  Department,  City  Hall,  Civic  Center,  and  the  Public  Work  Corporate  Yard.  Essential  public

services  are provided  in these  facilities;  thus,  their  upkeep  is a priority.  Public  spaces must  be

cleaned  regularly  given  the large  volume  of  foot  traffic  and public  use. An  effective  janitorial

service  provider  will  ensure  that  public  facilities  are properly  maintained  regardless  of the

frequency  in use, and of  the  purpose.

The  City's  current  three-year  contract  for  custodial  services  with  Merchants  Building  Maintenance

expires  on June 30, 2022.  A Request  for  Proposal  (RFP)  for  custodial  and maintenance  services

was issued  on March  17, 2022,  to three  service  qualified  providers  to secure  a new  contract.  An

optional  informational  pre-proposal  meeting  was held  on April  14, 2022,  with  the participation  of

the three  companies.  On  May  2, 2022,  proposals  were  received  in  the  City  Clerk's  Office  from  the

three  contractors  as summarized  on the following  page.

A  panel  consisting  of  staff  from  the Parks  and  Recreation,  Police  and Public  Works  Departments

reviewed  and ranked  the proposals.  The  rankings  weighed  on multiple  criteria  such  as company
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profile  and experience,  staffing  capability,  employees'  qualifications  and background  check,
equipment,  familiarity  with  services,  service  record,  references  and cost.

Merchants  Building  Maintenance  Services has been the City's  janitorial  service  provider  for  the

last four  years. They  have met contract  requirements  satisfactorily,  inclusive  of  providing  COVID-

19 disinfecting  protocol  services. Merchants  Building  Maintenance  Services  is located  in  the  City

of  Santa Ana  and has have been in business for  over  50 years. With  over  5,000 employees,  it is one

of  the largest  janitorial  service companies  in the west providing  services  throughout  California.

Merchants  Building  Maintenance  Services offers  the following:  (a) reasonable  service  fee, (b)

strong municipal  custodial  and maintenance  experience  with  skilled  workers,  (c) extensive

company  resources,  (d) good  references,  (e) training  and monthly  safety meetings,  and  (f) monthly

inspections.  Their  clients  include  the cities  of  Beverly  Hills,  Tustin,  and Garden  Grove.

Proposal  Summary

Annual  Custodial
Cleaning

COVID-19
Cleaning

Optional

Services

Annual

Total

Merchants  Building  Maintenance $313,513 $82,921 $14,300 $410,734
DMS  Facility  Services $406,364 $92,310 $20,038 $518,712
Ultimate  Maintenance  Services $308,100 $77,400 $20,000 $405,500

ATT  ACHMENTS:  A.

B.

C.
D.

OH:yp/lc

Proposed  Agreement
Cost Comparison

Instructions  to Proposers
Merchants  Proposal
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Contract  No.

AGREEMENT  FOR  MAINTENANCE  SERVICES

THIS  AGREEMENT  FOR  MAINTENANCE  SERVICES  (this  "Agreement")  is entered

into  as ofJuly  1, 2022  by  and  between  the  City  of  South  Gate,  a Municipal  corporation  (the  "City")

andMerchants  Building  Maintenance,  a Q"Contractor"),  with  reference  to the following  facts:

RECIT  ALS

A,  City  is the  owner  of  certain  facilities  more  particularly  identified  in  this  Agreement

below  and  in  the  Exhibits  attached  hereto.

B.  Contractor  has represented  and does hereby  represent  to the City  that  Contractor

has the requisite  skills,  knowledge,  qualifications,  manpower  and expertise  to maintain  those

facilities,  and Contractor  does  hereby  offer  to perform  maintenance  services  with  respect  thereto,

as more  particularly  identified  below  in  this  Agreement  and  in  the  Exhibits  attachedhereto.

C. The  City  is willing  to accept  that  offer,  subject  to the terms  and conditions  of  this

Agreement.

Now,  therefore,  the  City  and  Contractor  hereby  agree  as follows:

AGREEMENT

1. Engagement  and  Scop@ of  Jork.  The City  hereby  engages  the Contractor,  and the

Contractor  accepts  such  engagement,  to perform  the maintenance  services  ("Work")  identified  on

Exhibit  "A"  hereto.  The  locations  at which  such  Work  is to be performed  ("City  Facilities")  are

also identified  on Exhibit  "A"  hereto.  The Work  shall  include  all the terms  and conditions  of

Contractor's  proposal  datedMay  2, 2022  ("Proposar'),  which  shall  be attached  as part  of  Exhibit

"A"  and which  is incorporated  herein  by this  reference;  provided,  however,  that  to the  extent  the

Proposal  conflicts  with  anything  else in  this  Agreement,  the terms  of  this  Agreement  shall  control.

2. Compensation  Payable  bv  City  to Contractor.  The  maximum  amount  of  compensation

to be paid  to Contractor  hereunder  shallnot  exceed  One  Million  One  Hundred  Forty-Nine  Thousand

Two  Hundred  Eighty  One  Dollars  ($1,149,281),  which  shall  be full  compensation  for  the  Work.  A

more  detailed  description  of  the compensation  payable  to Contractor  hereunder,  including  unit

prices,  monthly  payments,  and/or  other  information,  conditions  and  limitations,  is set forth  on the

Cost  Proposal  attached  hereto  as Exhibit  "B".  Except  as may  be specifically  set forth  in Exhibit

"B",  or approved  by the City  on a case-by-case  basis,  Contractor  shall  not  be paid  hereunder  for

any  travel  time  in  the  performance  of  the Work.  Except  as otherwise  provided  in Exhibit  "B",  on

or before  the twentieth  (20'h) day of  each calendar  month  following  the commencement  of  the

Work,  Contractor  shall  file  its request  for  payment,  accompanied  by evidence  satisfactory  to the

City  justifying  the request  for  payment,  including  a report  of  Work  accomplished  and tasks

completed  in the previous  month,  and an itemization  of  eligible  expenses  with  copies  of  receipts

and invoices.  If, after  review  by  the City,  the Work  is found  to be unacceptable,  Contractor,  at its

expense,  shall  expeditiously  correct  such  unacceptable  Work.  If  Contractor  fails  to correct
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Contract  No.

unacceptable  Work,  the City  may  withhold  from  any payment  due an amount  that  the City

reasonably  believes  will  equal  the  cost  of  correcting  the Work.  Subject  to the  City's  right  to reject

all or any part  of  the charges  set forth  in such  invoice  as provided  herein,  the City  shall  pay

Contractor  the amount  of  such  invoice  within  thirty  (30)  days of  receipt  and approval  of  such

lnVOlCe.

3. Ts;'rm  of  Agreement.  The  term  of  this  Agreement  ("Term")  shall  commence  on July  1,

2022,  and shall  terminate  onJune  30.  2025,  unless  terminated  sooner  pursuant  to the provisions

of  Sections  9, 10 or 13.2  below.  Tis  Agreement  shall  not  be automatically  renewed  or extended;

performance  by Contractor  of  any Work  following  said  termination  date  shall  be prohibited,  and

Contractor  shall  not  be entitled  to compensation  therefore,  in  the absence  of  a written  agreement

pertaining  to such  additional  Work  executed  by the City  and  Contractor  pursuant  to Section  20.10.

4. Commencement  of  the  Work.  The  execution  and  delivery  of  this  Agreement  by  the  City

and Contractor  does not  constitute  an authorization  for  Contractor  to proceed  with  the Work.

Contractor  shall  commence  performance  of  the Work  within  seven  (7)  days  after  the City  issues

to Contractor  a written  notice,  signed  by the City's  Director  of  Public  Works  ("Director"),

instructing  Contractor  to proceed  with  the Work.  Contractor  represents  and  warrants  to the City

that  Contractor  will  be able to commence  the Work  within  that  time  in compliance  with  all

requirements  of  this  Agreement,  including  without  limitation  those  set forth  in  Sections  6, 7 and  8

below.

5. Inspection  of  gork.  The  Director  and his designees  shall  have  the right  to review  and

inspect  the Work  performed  by Contractor  hereunder  at any and all  times,  with  respect  to the

quality  of  the Work  and Contractor's  conformance  to the terms  of  this  Agreement,  pursuant  to the

City's  established  review  and  approval  procedures  as the  same  may  be amended  from  time  to time.

Without  limiting  the  City's  rights  under  Section  2 above,  if  the  Director  or  his  designee  determines

as a result  of  any such  inspection  that  any aspect  of  the Work  is unsatisfactory  for  any reason

(including  without  limitation  failure  to meet  the performance  standards  specified  in Section  8

below),  then  Contractor  shall  promptly  correct  the Work  at no additional  cost  to the City.

6. South  Gat@ Businesp  License.  Without  limiting  the generality  of  Section  8 below,

Contractor  shall  obtain  a City  of  South  Gate  business  license  before  performing  any Work  under

this  Agreement.

7. Contractor  Must  Pay  Preyailing  Jages  tg iis  Employees.  This  Agreement  is a public

works  contract.  As such,  pursuant  to regulations  established  by the California  Department  of

Industrial  Relations  and codified  at 8 CCR  §§ 16000  and 16001(f),  Contractor's  performance

hereunder  is subject  to Contractor's  compliance  with  prevailing  wage  rate  payment  requirements

under California  Labor Code F3 1771. Contractor must pay "prevailing  wages" to all personnel
employed  by Contractor  who  perform  any portion  of  the Work.  Information  regarding  prevailing

wage determinations  can be found  on the Department  of  Industrial  Relations'  web site  at

http://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRL/DPreWageDetermination.htm.  It is  Contractor's  responsibility  to

interpret  and  implement  any  prevailing  wage  requirements.  Contractor  agrees  to pay  any  penalty  or

civil  damages  resulting  from  a violation  of  prevailing  wage  laws  with  respect  to this  Agreement.

The City  advises  Contractor  to familiarize  itself  with  those laws,  including  without  limitation  those set forth

at California  Labor  Code §§ 1720 through  1861,  inclusive.
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Contract  No.

8. Performgnce  StandardH  and  Reqpirements.  Contractor  shall  perform  and  complete  the

Work  promptly,  diligently,  and in a manner  satisfactory  to the City.  Contractor  shall  furnish  all

equipment,  tools,  materials,  labor  and other  services  necessary  to fully  and adequately  perform  the

Work,  and shall  pay all applicable  fees and expenses  associated  therewith.  Contractor  and its

subcontractors  shall  perform  all  acts required  to complete  the Work  under  this  Agreement  (i)  in  a

skillful  and  workmanlike  manner,  (ii)  consistent  with  the standards  generally  recognized  as being

employed  by other  maintenance  companies  in the State of  California,  and (iii)  in  accordance  with

all federal  state and local laws, regulations  and ordinances  applicable  to the operation  of  Contractor's

business  and to its performance  of  the Work  under  this Agreement.  Contractor  warrants  that (a)  all of  its

employees  and subcontractors  shall have sufficient  skills  and experience  to perform  those portions  of  the

Work  assigned  to them, (b) they shall  have all licenses,  permits,  qualifications  and approvals  of  whatever

nature  that are legally  required  to perform  the Work,  and (c) such licenses,  permits,  qualifications  and
approvals  shall  be maintained  throughout  the Teri'n  of  this Agreement.

9. Independent  Con0rggtor.  Tn performing  its duties  hereunder,  Contractor  shall  at all  times

act as an independent  contractor.  Contractor  shall  complete  the services  required  of  it hereunder

according  to its own  means  and methods  of  work,  which  shall  be in the exclusive  charge  and

control  of  Contractor  and not  subject  to the control  or supervision  of  the City  except  as to the

results  of  the work  and except  as otherwise  specifically  set forth  in this  Agreement.  In no event

shall  Contractor  have  any  authority  or power  under  this  Agreement  to incur  any debt,  obligation

or liability  on behalf  of  the City.  Neither  Contractor  nor  its employees  are employees  of  the City,

and nothing  in this  Agreement  shall  render  Contractor  an employee,  partner,  agent  of, or joint

venturer  with  the City  for  any purpose.  Neither  Contractor  nor  its employees  shall  represent

themselves  as employees  of  the City.  Personnel  employed  or subcontractors  retained  by  Contractor

shall  not  acquire  any  rights  or status  regarding  the City.  Neither  Contractor  nor  its employees  shall

have  any claim  against  the City  hereunder  or otherwise  for  salary,  vacation  pay, sick  leave,

retirement  benefits,  social  security,  worker's  compensation,  health  or  disability  benefits,

unemployment  insurance  benefits,  or employee  benefits  of  any  kind.  Contractor  is responsible  for

complying  with  all obligations  of  an employer  imposed  under  federal  or state law.  The  City  shall

not withhold  Social  Security  and Medicare  taxes from  any payments  made to Contractor

hereunder,  nor  shall  the City  make  any  such  payments  on Contractor's  behalf.  The  City  shall  not

make  state or federal  unemployment  contributions  on Contractor's  behalf  or withhold  state or

federal  income  tax  from  Contractor's  payments  hereunder.  Contractor  shall  pay all applicable

taxes  related  to the performance  of  services  under  this  Agreement  including  all federal,  state or

local  income,  Social  Security,  Medicare,  and self-employment  taxes.  Contractor  will  also  pay  all

unemployment  contributions  for  its employees  related  to the performance  of  services  under  this

Agreement.  Neither  Contractor  nor  its  employees  or contractors  are eligible  to participate  in any

employee,  pension,  health,  vacation  pay, sick  pay or other  fringe  benefit  plan  of  the City.

Contractor  shall  complete  and submit  to the City  an IRS  Form  W-9  and acknowledges  that  the

City  will  issue  to Contractor  an IRS  Form  1099  for  non-employee  compensation  for  all  payments

for  the Work  rendered  hereunder.  Contractor  agrees  to indemnify  and  hold  the City  harmless  from

and  against  any and  all  liability  arising  from  any  failure  of  Contractor  to pay  any income  or other

tax when  due on account  of  the compensation  paid  to Contractor  by the City  hereunder  (and

Contractor's  obligation  to indemnify  the City  under  this  Section  9 shall  survive  the expiration  or

sooner  termination  of  this  Agreement).
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10. Non-Discrimingtion  and Equal  Employment  Opportunity.  In the performance  of  this

Agreement,  Contractor  shall  not discriminate  against  any  employee  or applicant  for employment

because of  race, color,  creed, religion,  ancestry,  national  origin,  sex,  sexual orientation,  disability

or other  handicap,  age, marital/familial  status, or status with  regard  to public  assistance. Contractor

will  take affirmative  action  to ensure that all employment  practices, including  those  of  any

subcontractors  retained  by Contractor  to perform  services  under  this Agreement,  are  free from  such

discrimination.  Such employment  practices  include  but are not limited  to hiring,  upgrading,

demotion,  transfer,  recruitment,  recruitment  advertising,  layoff,  termination,  rates of  pay  or other

forms of  compensation,  and selection  for training,  including  apprenticeship.  Contractor  shall

include  the foregoing  non-discrimination  provisions  in all solicitations  or advertisements  placed

by or on behalf  of  Contractor  for  persoru'iel or subcontractors  to perform  any  services  under  this

Agreement.  Upon  written  request, the City  shall have right  to inspect  and have access  to all of

Contractor's  (and its subcontractors')  documents,  data and books and records for purposes  of

determining  compliance  with the equal employment  opportunity  and non-discrimination

provisions  of  this Section  10. Contractor  agrees that all applicable  provisions  of  Executive  Order

No. 11246  shall  be incorporated  into  this Agreement  by this reference.  A copy  of  Executive  Order

No. 11246 is available  to Contractor  for inspection  and on file with  the City's  Public  Works

Department.

11. (III'onirgctor'H  Representation5  gnd %arrqn0iqs.  In addition  to the other representations
and warranties  set forth  elsewhere  in this Agreement,  Contractor  hereby  represents  and warrants
to the City  as follows:

11.1 Familiarity  yith  gork.  Contractor  has thoroughly  investigated  and

considered  the scope of  services to be performed  hereunder,  has care'fully  considered  how  that

Work  should  be performed,  and understands  the circumstances  which  may  restrict  or otherwise

impact  Contractor's  performance  of  the Work  under  this  Agreement.

11.2  8ite  Inspection.  Contractor  has visited  each of  the City  Facilities  where the
Work  is to be performed  and is fully  acquainted  with  the conditions  existing  at such sites.

11.3 NO 8oligiig0ion.  Contractor  has not employed  or retained  any  person  or

entity,  other  than a bona  fide  employee  working  exclusively  for Contractor,  to solicit  or  obtain  this

Agreement.

11.4  NO Feq5, (:ommipsi(ins,  Gifts  or  0th@r  (ronHideration.  Contractor  has not
paid or agreed to pay any person  or entity,  other than a bona fide employee  working  exclusively

for Contractor,  any fee, commission,  percentage,  gift,  or any other consideration  contingent  upon

or resulting  from  the execution  of  this Agreement.  Upon  such breach  or violation  of  this warranty,

the City  shall have the right,  in its sole discretion,  to terminate  this Agreement  without  further

liability,  or, in the alternative,  to deduct  from  any sums payable  hereunder  the full  amount  or  value

of  any  such fee, cornrnission,  percentage  or  gift.
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11.5  NO Conflict  of  In%rest  by (:ity.  Contractor  has no knowledge  that  any

officer  or employee  of  the City  has any interest,  whether  contractual,  non-contractual,  financial,

proprietary,  or otherwise,  in this transaction  or in the business of  Contractor,  and that if  any  such

interest  comes to the knowledge  of  Contractor  at any time,  a complete  written  disclosure  of  such

interest  will  be made to the City,  even if  such interest  would  not be deemed  a prohibited  "conflict

of  interest"  under  applicable  laws.

11.6  No Conflict  pf  Interest  by Contractqr.  Upon  execution  of  this  Agreement,

Contractor  has no interest,  direct  or indirect,  in any transaction  or business entity  which  would
conflict  with  or in any manner  hinder  the performance  of  Work  required  by this Agreement,  nor

shall any such interest  be acquired  during  the Term  of  this  Agreement.

12. %on-Exgl4iyity.  The City  does not warrant  to contract-exclusivity  with  a single  contractor

to perform  the type of  maintenance  services  which  Contractor  is performing  under  this  Agreement.

As such, Contractor  may not be the only  company  providing  maintenance  services  to the  City.

The City  reserves  the rightto  enter into  similar  contracts  with  third  parties  for  maintenance  services

in areas of  the City  other  than the City  Facilities  identified  in Exhibit  "A"  which  are the subject  of

this  Agreement.

13. NO AHsignmqnt.  Contractor  shall not assign, delegate, or subcontract  or assign  its duties

or rights  hereunder,  either  in whole  or in part, without  the prior  written  consent  of  the Director,

which  may be granted,  conditioned  or withheld  by the Director  in his sole and absolute  discretion.

This  prohibition  shall  not apply  to subcontracts  and subcontractors  identified  by Contractor  to the

City in coru'iection  with  any formal  bid documents  submitted  by Contractor  to the City  in

connection  with  the City's  award of  this Agreement  to Contractor.  Any  proposed  delegation,

assignment  or subcontract  shall provide  a description  of  the services  to be covered,  identification

of  the proposed  assignee, delegatee  or subcontractor,  and an explanation  of  why  and how  the same

was selected, including  the degree of  competition  involved.  Any  proposed  agreement  with  an

assignee, delegatee or subcontractor  shall include  both (a) the amount  involved,  together  with

Contractor's  such cost or price;  and (b) a provision  requiring  that any  subsequent  modification  or

amendment  shall be subject  to the City's  prior  written  consent. Any  assignment,  delegation  or

subcontract  shall be made in the name of  Contractor  and shall not bind  or purport  to bind  the  City

and shall not release Contractor  from  any obligation  under this Agreement  including,  but  not

limited  to, the duty to properly  supervise and coordinate  the work  of employees,  assignees,

delegatees and subcontractors.  No such assignment,  delegation  or subcontract  shall result  in  any

increase in the amount  of  total  compensation  payable  to Contractor  under  this Agreement.

14. Ppiilic  Employees  Retirement  8ystem.  Notwithstanding  any  other local,  state or

federal  policy,  rule, regulation,  law  or ordinance  to the contrary,  neither  Contractor  nor  any  of  its

employees,  agents or subcontractors  shall qualify  for or become entitled  to -  and each hereby

agrees to waive  any claims  to -  any compensation,  benefit  or incident  of  employment  by  the  City,

including  but not limited  to eligibility  to enroll  in the California  Public  Employees  Retirement

System  ("PERS")  as an employee  of  the City  and entitlement  to any contribution  to be paid  by the

City  for  employer  contribution  and/or  employee  contributions  for  PERS benefits.  Without  limiting

the generality  of  Section 19 below,  if  Contractor  or any employee,  agent or subcontractor  of

Contractor  claims (or is determined  by a court of competent  jurisdiction  or by PERS) to be

eligible  for  enrollment  in PERS as an employee ofthe  City,  then Contractor  shall indemnify,  defend  (using
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counsel  acceptable  to the City)  and hold  harmless  the City  for the payment  of  any employee  and/or

employer  contributions  for PERS benefits  on  behalf  of Contractor  or  its  employees,  agents  or

subcontractors,  as well  as for  the payment  of  any penalties  and interest  on such contributions  which  would

otherwise  be the responsibility  of  the City.

15.  Insurance.DuringtheTermofthisAgreement,Contractorshallatitsexpensemaintainin

full  force  and effect  policies  of  insurance  as required  by Sections  15.2,  15.3  and 15.4  below  and

also,  if  required  by the  City,  policies  of  insurance  as required  by Section  15.lbelow:

15.1  Property  Damage/Capualty  Insurance.  Depending  on the nature  of  the

City  Facilities  which  are the subject  of  this  Agreement,  the City  may  require  a policy  or policies

of  insurance  covering  loss  or damage  thereto,  in  amounts  deemed  necessary  by  the City  to cover

the fiill  replacement  cost  of  those  City  Facilities.  Said  insurance  shall  provide  protection  against

all perils  typically  included  within  the classifications  of  "all-risk",  "fire  legal  liability",  and

"personal  injury"  insurance.

15.2  Lig5ility  Inpurancq.  Liability,  bodily  injury,  personal  injury  and  property

damage  insurance  with  a combined  single  limit  of  One Million  Dollars  ($1,000,000.00)  per

occurrence  and  Two  Million  Dollars  ($2,000,000.00)  in  the  aru'iual  aggregate,  insuring  against  any

and all liability  of  the insured  with  respect  to the Contractor's  performance  of  (or failure  to

perform)  its obligations  under  this Agreement.  Each  such policy  shall  be in the form  of  an

Insurance  Services  Office  ("ISO")  Cornrnercial  General  Liability  Insurance  policy,  an ISO

Comprehensive  General  Liability  Insurance  policy  with  Broad  Form  General  Liability

endorsement,  or in any similar,  commercially  reasonable  form.  Without  limiting  the scope  of

coverage  to be provided  thereby,  all such insurance  shall specifically  insure  Contractor's

performance  of  the indemnity  provisions  contained  in  Section  19 below  as to liability  for  injury  to

or death  of  persons  and  injury  or damage  to property.

15.3  gorker's  Cgmpqnsati(in  Insprance.  Workers'  Compensation  Insurance

as required  by California  law.  This  insurance  must  include  (in  the  policy  itself  or by endorsement)

a Waiver  of  the  Right  of  Subrogation  for  General  Liability  against  the  City.

15.4  .%tomoliile  Liai)i}i§  In5urancs;'.  Automobile  Liability  Insurance,

including  owned,  non-owned  and hired  vehicles,  with  at least  the following  limits  of  liability:

(a) Primary  Bodily  Injury  with  limits  of  at least  $1,000,000  per  person,  $2,000,000  per  occurrence,

and (b)  Primary  Property  Damage  of  at least  $1,000,000  per  occurrence.

15.5  0ua}ificqtionH  of  Insur@rH.  Each  policy  shall  be issued  by an insurance

company  having  a "Best's  Rating"  of  at least  A  and  having  a "Financial  Size  Categories"  rating  of

at least  VIII  in the most  current  edition  of  "Best's  Insurance  Reports"  issued  by A.M.  Best

Company.  In  addition,  each  policy  shall  be issued  by an "admitted"  insurance  company  (i.e.,  one

that  is qualified  and  licensed  to do business  in  the State  of  California).

15.6 (:ity  to 5@ %amed  as Addiiional  Insured  Party.  All  policies  (other  than

worker's  compensation  insurance  policies)  must  include  an Additional  Insured  Endorsement
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(CG  20 1011  85) naming  the City  and its agents  as an additional  insured  on the applicable

insurance  coverage  with  respect  to the City's  and its agent's  interests  under  this  Agreement.

15.7  Primary  Insurgnce.  Tnsurance  obtained  pursuant  to this  Section  15 shall

be primary  insurance,  and other  insurance  (if  any)  maintained  by the City  shall  be excess  of

Contractor's  insurance  and  shall  not  contribute  with  the insurance  required  hereunder

15.8  Blanket  Policies.  Any  or all  policies  to be obtained  by  Contractor  hereunder

may,  at Contractor's  option,  be provided  under  a separate  policy  covering  only  the items  and

matters  to be insured  under  this  Agreement,  or included  in one or more  blanket  policies  covering

not  only  those  items  and  matters  but  also additional  property  and matters  owned  or otherwise

insured  by Contractor.  All  such  combined  or blanket  policies  must,  however,  comply  with  each

and  every  provision  of  this  Section  15.

15.9  Restrictions  on Cance41atign  and Reduction.  Each insurance  policy

required  hereunder  shall  specify  that  the  insurance  company  issuing  the  policy  will  give  the  City

at least  thirty  (30) days'  written  notice  prior  to the effective  date of  (a) any cancellation,

interruption  or lapse  of  coverage,  and  (b)  any  reduction  in  the  amount,  type  or extent  of  coverage.

15.10  Qaiy@rs  gf  8u§rogati(in.  The  parties  release  each  other  from  any claims

for  damage  to any  person  or property,  and to the fixtures,  personal  property,  improvements,  and

alterations  thereon,  that  are caused  by or result  from  risks  insured  against  under  any insurance

policies  carried  by Contractor  and in force  at the time  of  any such damage.  Furthermore,  each

insurance  policy  obtained  hereunder  shall  provide  that  the issuing  insurance  company  waives  all

rights  of  recovery  by way  of  subrogation.

15.11  gerification  of Coyerag@.  Prior  to or concurrent  with  Contractor's

execution  and  delivery  of  this  Agreement,  and  not  later  than  thirty  (30)  days  prior  to the expiration

of  any  insurance  policy  carried  hereunder  (with  respect  to policies  which  will  replace  said  expiring

policies  during  the Term  of  this Agreement),  Contractor  shall  deliver  to the City  original

certificates  of insurance  and amendatory  endorsements  evidencing  and effecting  insurance

coverage  required  hereunder.  All  such certificates  and any endorsements  pertaining  to the

insurance  coverage  required  hereunder  shall  be signed  by a person  authorized  by the insurer  to

bind  coverage  on  the insurer's  behalf,  and  shall  be on forms  provided  or approved  by  the City.  In

no event  shall  Contractor  commence  any construction,  demolition,  grading  or other  work  relative

to the Improvements  until  all  evidences  of  insurance  coverage  required  under  this  paragraph  have

been  delivered  to the City  as required  hereby.  The  City  shall  have  the right,  at any and all  times,

to require  Contractor  to provide  the  City  with  complete  copies  of  any and  all  policies  of  insurance

that  Contractor  is required  to maintain  hereunder,  and Contractor  shall  deliver  such  copies  to the

City  not  later  than  ten  (10)  days  following  suchrequest.

15.12  Form  of  %liqi@H.  All  insurance  policies  reqriired  hereunder  shall  be in a

form  acceptable  to the City  and its agents;  and shall  include  those  endorsements  which  are

necessary  to extend  coverage  which  is appropriate  to the  nature  of  this  Agreement.
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15.13  Policy  Limits  Do  Not  Limii  Contractpr's  Liability.  The minimum  limits

of  policies  of  insurance  required  of  Contractor  under  this  Agreement  shall  in no event  limit

Contractor's  liability  under  this  Agreement.

16. Termination  for  Convenience.  The  City  may  terminate  this  Agreement  at any  time,  with

or without  cause,  upon  sending  a written  notice  of  termination  to Contractor  (the "Termination

Notice")  that  specifies  a termination  date  (the  "Early  Termination  Date")  at least  thirty  (30)  days

after  the date  of  the  Termination  Notice.  Upon  receipt  of  the Termination  Notice,  Contractor  shall

acknowledge  receipt  to the City  in writing  and take  all steps necessary  to cease all Work  in a

reasonable  and orderly  manner  by no later  than  the Early  Termination  Date;  provided,  however,

that  any  Work  performed  a:[terthe  Early  Termination  Date  that  is reasonably  necessary  to terminate

the Work  in  an orderly  manner  must  be specifically  authorized  in  writing  by the Director  prior  to

its  performance  and  prior  to the  Early  Termination  Date.  Upon  termination  by  the  City,  Contractor

shall  be paid  or reimbursed  for  all  Work  performed  by Contractor  under  the  Agreement  up to the

Early  Termination  Date  (less  all  payments  previously  made),  plus  ten  percent  (10%)  of  the  balance

that  would  otherwise  be due to Contractor  during  the remaining  Term  of  this  Agreement  as

reimbursement  for  profits  lost  to Contractor  by virtue  of  the City's  early  termination  of  this

Agreement.  In  no event  shall  any  amounts  paid  or reimbursed  upon  termination  of  this  Agreement

exceed  the  total  maximum  compensation  Specified  in Section  2 above.

17. Qotice  (if I%fgplt  and  Terminq0ion  for  Oap5@. Tf the City  delivers  written  notice  to

Contractor  noti'fying  Contractor  that  it is in default  of  one or more  of  its obligations  under  this

Agreement,  specifying  the nature  of  the default,  and stating  what  steps Contractor  must  take  to

cure  the default  ("Default  Notice"),  and if  such default  remains  uncured  within  ten (10)  days

following  the City's  delivery  of  the Default  Notice,  then  the City  may  at any time  thereafter

immediately  terminate  this  Agreement  upon  written  notice  to Contractor.  Upon  such termination,

the City  shall  pay  Contractor  an amount  equal  to the value  of  the Work  satisfactorily  performed

hereunder  as of  the date of  the Default  Notice;  provided,  however,  that  the City  retains  all  rights

to recover  damages  incurred  by the City  as a result  of  Contractor's  default,  including  without

limitation  the right  of  offset  against  amounts  otherwise  due  to Contractor  hereunder,  and  the  rights

specified  in Section  18 below.  Contractor  shall  have  no right  to any reimbursement  for  profit  or

lost  profit.  Following  such  termination,  the  City  may  procure,  upon  such  terms  and  in  such  manner

as the City  deems  appropriate,  maintenance  services  similar  to those  terminated  hereunder.  If,  after

notice  of  termination  of  this  Agreement  under  the  provisions  of  this Section  17, the City

determines,  for  any  reason,  that  Contractor  was  not  in default  hereunder,  or that  such  default  had

been  cured,  then  the rights  and  obligations  of  the City  and  Contractor  shall  be the same  as if  the

notice  of  termination  had  been  a termination  for  convenience  issued  pursuant  to Section  16 above.

18. Citv'sRemediesforContractor'sFailuretoPerform.{JponContractor'sdefaultofany

of  its obligations  hereunder,  and at any  time  after  any such  default,  the City  may  take  any one or

more  of  the following  actions:

18.1  Forfeiture  of  Bi)nd/Negotiatirin  of  Security.  The City  may  cause  to be

forfeited  to the City  all or a portion  of  any security  given  for the faithful  performance  of

Contractor's  obligations,  and may further  cause to be negotiated  any instrument  of  credit

deposited  with  and assigned  to the City  in such amount  as may  be required  to complete  the

Improvement  work.
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18.2  %rformance  J'iy City  qt (.ontractor's  Expense.  Upon  Contractor's

default,  the City  may  make  written  demand  upon  Contractor,  or Contractor's  surety  (if  any),  or

both,  to immediately  remedy  the default  and complete  the Work.  If  the required  Work  is not

substantially  commenced  with  in ten  (10)  days  after  the City's  delivery  of  that  written  demand,  or

if  it is not  thereafter  diligently  prosecuted  to a completion  acceptable  to the City  within  the

timeframe  set forth  in  the City's  written  demand,  then  without  limiting  any  other  remedy  available

to the City,  the City  may  complete  (or  arrange  for  the completion  of)  all  remaining  Work  and/or

conduct  such  other  remedial  activity  as in  its sole  and absolute  discretion  it  believes  is necessary

or advisable.  All  such  Work  or remedial  activity  shall  be at the sole  and absolute  expense  and

obligation  of  Contractor  (and  its surety,  if  any)  without  the necessity  of  giving  any further  notice

to Contractor  or its surety.  The  City's  right  to take  such  actions  shall  in  no way  be limited  by the

fact  that  the Contractor  or its surety  may  have  commenced  or completed  any  of  the required  Work

at the time  of  the City's  demand  for  performance.  If  the City  elects  to complete  (or  arrange  for

completion  of)  the remaining  Work,  then  the City  may  require  all Work  by the Contractor  and/or

its surety  to cease in order  to permit  adequate  coordination  and completion  by the City  or its

designee  of  the  remaining  Work.

18.3  I5spHng@ofCeaH@andDeHistOrder.TheCitymayissueaceaseanddesist

order  by  delivering  written  notice  to  Contractor  demanding  that Contractor  immediately

discontinue  any  actions  specified  in that  written  notice.  Contractor  agrees  to immediately  comply

with  any  such  cease  and  desist  order.

18.4  Injunctive  Relief.  The City  shall  have  the right  to apply  for  and obtain

temporary  and/or  permanent  injunctive  relief  or other  equitable  relief  from  a court  of  competent

jurisdiction  to enforce  its  rights  and  Contractor's  obligations  created  by  this  Agreement,  including

without  limitation  relief  in  the form  of  a temporary  restraining  order  and/or  permanent  injunction

restraining  Contractor  from  committing  or continuing  to commit  any  breach  or threatened  breach

of  this  Agreement.  The  City  shall  have  the right  to seek such  relief  without  showing  or proving

any  actual  damage  sustained  by  the  City,  and  without  posting  bond  or  other  security.  In  connection

with  the City's  right  to apply  for  the injunctive  relief  which  is the subject  of  this  Section  18.4,

Contractor  hereby  acknowledges  that  Contractor's  breach  of  its obligations  hereunder  will  cause

irreparable  harm  and injury  to the City  if  such  breach  continues  unabated  following  the City's

request  for  injunctive  relief.

18.5  0ther  Relief.  The  City  may  seek  any  other  remedies  or relief,  and  take  any

other  actions,  available  to the City  under  this  Agreement,  at law,  or in  equity.

19.  Indemnification  and  Defense.  Contractor  and its sureties  (if  any)  shall  indemnify,  hold

harmless  and defend  (using  counsel  acceptable  to the City)  the City  and its officers,  managers,

directors,  agents  and employees  from  and against  all losses,  claims,  costs,  expenses,  liabilities,

damages,  actions,  causes of  action  and judgments,  including  without  limitation  reasonable

attorney's  fees,  arising  out  of  or attributable  to Contractor's  performance  or failure  to perform  its

obligations  under  this  Agreement.
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20. Miscellaneous.

20.1  . All  written  notices  required  to be given  pursuant  to the terms

hereof  shall  be either  (a) personally  delivered,  (b)  deposited  in  the  United  States  express  mail  or

first  class  mail,  registered  or certified,  return  receipt  requested,  postage  prepaid,  (c) delivered  by

overnight  courier  service,  or (d) delivered  by facsimile  or  e-mail  transmission,  provided  that  the

original  of  such  facsimile  notice,  or a copy  of  such  e-mail  notice,  is sent  by  certified  U.S.  mail,

postage  prepaid,  no later  than  one  business  day  following  such  facsimile  or e-mail  transmission.

All  such  notices  shall  be deemed  delivered  upon  actual  receipt  (or  upon  the  first  attempt  at delivery

pursuant  to the  methods  specified  in  clauses  (a),  (b)  or (c)  above  if  the intended  recipient  refuses

to accept  delivery).  All  such  notices  shall  be delivered  to the  following  addresses,  or  to such  other

address  as the  receiving  party  may  from  time  to time  specify  by  written  notice  to the  other  party:

To  the  City:

City  of  South  Gate

8550  California  Avenue

South  Gate,  California,  90280

Attn:  Arturo  Cervantes,

Assistant  City  Manager/

Director  of  Public  Works

TelephoneNo.:  (323)563-9500

Fax  No.:  (323)  563-9572

E-mail: acervantes@sogate.org

To  Contractor:

With  a copy  (which  shall  not  constitute  notice)

to:

Craig  D.  Hardwick,  Esq.

AlvaradoSmith

1 MacArthur  Place,  Suite  200

Santa  Aria,  California  92707

TelephoneNo.:  (714)852-6800

FaxNo.:  (714)  852-6899

E-mail: CHardwick@AlvaradoSmith.com

With  a copy  (which  shall  not  constitute  notice)

to:

, California  9

Attn:

Telephone  No.

Fax  No.

, California  9

Attn:

Telephone  No.

Fax  No.

20.2  . Time  is of  the  essence  of  every  provision  contained  in  this

Agreement.

20.3  Incorporation  of  %ciiglH  and  Exhi5itH.  All  of  the  recitals  set  forth  in  this

Agreement,  and  all  of  the  exhibits  attached  to this  Agreement,  are  by  this  reference  incorporated

in  and  made  a part  of  this  Agreement  as though  'fully  set forth  herein.

20.4  8uccessors  and  AssignH.  Without  limiting  the generality  of  Section  13

above,  this  Agreement  shall  inure  to  the  benefit  of  and  be binding  upon  the  parties  hereto  and  their

successors  and  assigns.

/J
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20.5  Force  Maieurq.  Neither  party  hereto  shall  be considered  in default  in the

performance  of  its obligations  hereunder  to the extent  that  the  performance  of  any  such  obligation

is prevented  or delayed  by any cause which  is beyond  the reasonable  control  of  such  party,

provided  that  (a) the party  affected  gives  written  notice  to the other  of  the cause  and  anticipated

duration  of  the delay  within  three  (3)  days  after  the delay  commences,  and (b)  this  paragraph  shall

not  extend  either  party's  time  for  performance  by more  than  thirty  (30)  days,  regardless  of  the

cause  of  the  delay.

20.6  Construction.  The  parties  acla'iowledge  that  each  party  and  its counsel  have

reviewed  and  revised  this  Agreement  and  that  the normal  rule  of  construction  to the effect  that  any

ambiguities  are to be resolved  against  the  dra:[ting  party  shall  not  be employed  in  the interpretation

of  this  Agreement  or any  amendments  hereto.

20.7  Goyerning  Lay.  This  Agreement  shall  be construed  and interpreted  in

accordance  with  and shall  be governed  and enforced  in all respects  according  to the laws  of  the

State  of  California,  without  regard  to conflicts  of  laws  principles.

20.8 Consent  toJuriHdictign  gnd  8eryic@  of  Procqps.  All  judicial  proceedings

brought  against  any  party  hereto  arising  out  of  or relating  to this  Agreement  may  be brought  in  any

state  or federal  court  of  competent  jurisdiction  in the County  of  Los  Angeles,  State  of  California,

and by execution  and delivery  of  this  Agreement  each  party  accepts  for  itself  and in connection

with  its  properties,  generally  and  unconditionally,  the  exclusive  jurisdiction  of  the  aforesaid  courts

(both  personal  jurisdiction  and subject  matter  jurisdiction),  waives  any defense  of  forum  non

conveniens  and irrevocably  agrees  to be bound  by any  judgment  rendered  thereby  in connection

with  this  Agreement.  Each  party  hereby  agrees  that  service  of  all  process  in any  such  proceeding

in  any  such  court  may  be made  by  registered  or certified  mail,  return  receipt  requested,  to any  other

party  at its address  provided  herein,  such  service  being  hereby  acla'iowledged  by each  party  to be

sufficient  for  personal  jurisdiction  in any action  against  said  party  in any such  court  and to be

otherwise  effective  and  binding  service  in every  respect.  Nothing  herein  shall  affect  the right  to

serve  process  in  any other  manner  permitted  bylaw.

20.9  Count@rpgrts.  This  Agreement  may  be  executed  in  one  or  more

counterparts,  each  of  which  shall  be deemed  an original  but  all of  which  shall  constitute  one and

the same instrument.  In addition,  this  Agreement  may  contain  more  than  one counterpart  of  the

signature  page  and  may  be executed  by  the affixing  of  the signatures  of  each  of  the parties  to any

one of  such counterpart  signature  pages;  all of  such  counterpart  signature  pages shall  read as

though  one and  they  shall  have  the  same  force  and effect  as though  all  of  the signers  had  signed  a

single  signature  page.

20.10  EntireAgreqm@nt.ThisAgreement,thePlansandSpecifications,  andthe

municipal  codes  and  other  laws  cited  in  this  Agreement,  together  contain  the  entire  understanding

of  the parties  and supersede  any and all  other  written  or oral  understanding.  No  alteration  of  or

amendment  to this  Agreement  shall  be effective  unless  given  in  writing  and signed  by  the  party  or

parties  sought  to be charged  or bound  by  the alteration  oramendment.

20.11  . Any  captions  or headings  to the Sections  and subsections  in this

Agreement  are solely  for  the convenience  of  the parties  hereto,  are not  a part  of  this  Agreement,

and shall  not  be used for  the interpretation  or determination  of  validity  of  this  Agreement  or any

provision  hereof.
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20.12  Severability.  Tf any one or more  of  the provisions  contained  in this

Agreement  shall  for  any  reason  be held  to be invalid,  illegal  or  unenforceable  in any  respect,  such

invalidity,  illegality  or unenforceability  shall  not  affect  any other  provision  hereof,  and this

Agreement  shall  be construed  as if  such  invalid,  illegal,  or unenforceable  term  or provision  had

never  been  contained  herein.

20.13 Further  AssurqnceH.  Each  party  shall  cooperate  with  the other  and shall

execute  such  other  documents  as may  be reasonably  necessary  to carry  out  the provisions  of  this

Agreement.

20.14  . Any  waiver,  consent  or approval  by  either  party  of  any  breach,

default  or event  of  default  of  any  provision,  condition  or covenant  of  this  Agreement  must  be in

writing  and shall  be effective  only  to the extent  set forth  in writing.  No  waiver  of  any breach,

default  or event  of  default  shall  be deemed  a waiver  of  any  later  breach,  default  or event  of  default

of  the same or any other  provision  of  this  Agreement.  Any  failure  or delay  on the part  of  either

party  in  exercising  any  power,  right  or  privilege  under  this  Agreement  shall  not  operate  as a waiver

thereof,  nor  shall  any single  or partial  exercise  of  any  such  power,  right  or privilege  preclude  any

'further  exercise  thereof.

20.15  Rights  and  Remedies.  No  right  or remedy  conferred  by any of  the specific

provisions  of  this  Agreement  is intended  to be exclusive  of  any other  right  or remedy  given

hereunder  or hereafter  existing  at law  or in equity.  The  exercise  of  any one or more  rights  or the

election  of  any one or more  remedies  by any party  shall  not  constitute  a waiver  of  the right  to

exercise  other  available  rights  or  pursue  other  available  remedies.

20.16 JointandSeyqralLia5ility.IfContractorconstitutesmorethanoneperson

or entity,  then  the obligations  of  each  such  person  or entity  shall  be joint  and  several.

20.17 NO Third-Party  B@n@fici@riep.  The  parties  hereto  acknowledge  and agree

that  no provision  in  this  Agreement  may  be enforced  by  any  thirdparty.

20.18  P@iriot  Act  Cqmpliance.  Contractor  represents,  warrants  and covenants

that  neither  Contractor  nor  any of  its shareholders,  officers,  directors,  members,  managers  or

partners  (i) is listed  on the Specially  Designated  Nationals  and Blocked  Persons  List  maintained

by the Office  of  Foreign  Asset  Control,  Department  of  the Treasury  ("OFAC")  pursuant  to

Executive  Order  No. 13224, 66 Fed. Reg.  49079  (Sept.  25, 2001)  ("Order")  and all applicable

provisions  of  Title  III  of  the  USA  Patriot  Act  (Public  Law  No.  107-56  (October  26, 2001));  (ii)  is

listed  on the Denied  Persons  List  and Entity  List  maintained  by the United  States  Department  of

Cornrnerce;  (iii)  is listed  on the List  of  Terrorists  and  List  of  Disbarred  Parties  maintained  by the

United  States Department  of  State, (iv)  is listed  on any list  or qualification  of  "Designated

Nationals"  as defined  inthe  CubanAssets  Control  Regulations  31 C.F.R.  Part  515;  (v)  is listed  on

any other  publicly  available  list  of  terrorists,  terrorist  organizations  or narcotics  traffickers

maintained  by the  United  States  Department  of  State,  the  United  States  Department  of  Commerce

or any other  governmental  authority  or pursuant  to the Order,  the rules  and regulations  of  OFAC

(including  without  limitation  the Trading  with  the Enemy  Act, 50 U.S.C.  App. 1-44; the International

Emergency  Economic  Powers  Act,  50 U.S.C.  §§ 1701-06;  the unrepealed  provision  of  the Iraq Sanctions

Act,  Publ.L.  No. 101-513;  the United  Nations  Participation  Act,  22 'u.s.c.  § 2349 aa-9; The Cuban

Democracy  Act,  22 U.S.C.  §§ 60-01-10;  The Cuban  Liberty  and Democratic  Solidarity  Act,  18.U.S.C.  §§

2332d  and 233; and The Foreign  Narcotic  Kingpin  Designation  Act,  Publ.  L. No. 106-120  and 107-108,  all

as may be amended  from  time  to time);  or any other applicable  requirements  contained  in any  enabling
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legislation  or other  Executive  Orders  in respect  of  the  Order  (the  Order  and  such  other  rules,  regulations,

legislation  or orders  are collectively  called  the "Orders");  (vi)  is engaged  in activities  prohibited  in the

Orders;  or  (vii)  has been  convicted,  pleaded  nolo  contendere,  indicted,  arraigned  or  custodially  detained  on

charges  involving  money  laundering  or predicate  crimes  to money  laundering,  drug  trafficking,  terrorist-

related  activities  or  other  money  laundering  predicate  crimes  or in connection  with  the  Bank  Secrecy  Act

(31 U.S.C.  §§ 5311  et. seq.)

20.19  . (;ity  Council  Approval  Rqquired  for  Effectiyeness  of  Agreement.

Notwithstanding  any  earlier  execution  of  this  Agreement  by  any  officer,  employee  or

representative  of  the  City,  this  Agreement  shall  not  be binding  upon  or  enforceable  against  the

City  unless  and  until  it  has  been  approved  or  ratified  by  the  City  Council  of  the  City  at a public

meeting  noticed  and  conducted  in accordance  with  applicable  provisions  of  the California

Government  Code.

CITY  OF  SOUTH  GATE:

B7:
Al  Rios,  Mayor

Dated:

ATTEST:

By:

Yodit  Glaze,  Deputy  City  Clerk

(SEAL)

APPROVED  AS TO  FORM:

B7:

MERCHANTS  BUILDING  MAINTENANCE:

By:

Dated:
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Exhibit  "A"

Scope  of  Work

The types  and frequencies  of  the maintenance  work  to be performed  by Contractor,  and the

locations  of  the City-owned  facilities  at which  such  work  is to be performed,  are set forth  in  detail

on  the pages  which  are attached  following  this  Exhibit  "A"  cover  page.

5192892.1-L235.53
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CUSTODI  AL  AND  MAmTENANCE  SERVTCES  CONTRACT

SCOPE  OF  WORK

The City  of  South  Gate is requesting  proposals  from  qualified  Contractors  to provide
complete  professional  janitorial  services  at varioris  City  facilities.  The  intent  and purpose  of
this  RFP is to define  the janitorial  services  requirements  for  various  facilities  owned  and
operated  by the City  of  South  Gate  that  are included  in the RFP.  The  objectives  of  the City
are to secure  a timely,  consistent,  and cost  effective  janitorial  contract  from  one Service
Provider,  to ensure  clean and safe office  facilities  for employees  and customers  doing
business  with  the  City.

Section  1  Facilities  to  be  Seiaviced  - Locations,  Approximate

Square  Footage,  Frequency

FACILITY LOCATION
APPROX  SQ

FOOT  AGE FREQUENCY

City  Hall
8650  California  Avenue

26,576
5 days/week

Mon-Fri

Ciyic  Center  -

Human  Resorirces

8680  California  Avenue
8,123

5 days/week

Mon-Fri

Police  Department
8620  California  Avenue

54,340
7 days/week

Sun-Sat

Police  Department  Jail
8620  California  Avenue

4,094
7 days/week

Sun-Sat

Police  Department

Sub-Station

4244  Santa  Aria  Street
10,000

7 days/week

Sun-Sat

Police  Department

El  Paseo  Sub-Station

8634  Garfield  Ave
4,750

1 day/week

Sun-Sat

Public  Works

Corporation  Yard

4244  Santa  Ana  Street
37,750

6 days/week

Sun-Fri
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Section  -  2 Technical  Specifications

The  Contractor  shall  be responsible  for  maintaining  South  Gate's  owned  facilities  to
the  highest  standards  suitable  for  public  use. Services  shall  include,  but  are  not  limited
to the following;  COVID-19  cleaning  and disinfecting,  receptacle  emptying  and
cleaning,  restroom  cleaning  and servicing,  floor/carpet  care,  horizontal  and  vertical
surface  cleaning,  and  window/glass  washing  service,  high  dusting  and  cleaning.

TRAINING  AND  SAFETY

Contractors,  at their  own  expense,  shall  provide  each of  their  employees  who  will  be
working  on the job  site,  with  the training  needed  to safely  and  competently  perform  the
services  required  by  this  contract,  including  any  requirements  for  Green  Cleaning.

The  Contractor  must  be familiar  with  all applicable  Federal,  State,  City,  City  and  Local
Laws,  Regulations  or Codes  and  be governed  accordingly  as they  apply  to this  service  and
must  be aware  of  the safety  standards  concerning  materials  used.  Without  limiting  the
generality  of  the  foregoing,  the  Contractor  shall  comply  with  the  "Best  Practices  to Prevent
COVID-19  Guidance  for  Businesses  and  Employers"  published  by  the Los  Angeles  County
Department  of  Public  Health  on  its  website  page  at
http://publichealth.lacounty.gov/acd/ncorona20l9/BestPractices/.  Such compliance  shall
pertain  both  to the  Contractor's  performance  of  services  at City  facilities,  as well  as to safety
measures  taken  by  Contractor  to  protect  the  health  of  its  employees  while  they  are
performing  services  at  City  facilities  The  Contractor  shall  develop  and  implement
procedures  to ensure  its  employees  use  chemicals  in accordance  with  the  instructions  of  the
chemical  manufacturers.  Contractor  shall  maintain  a copy  of  Material  Safety  Data  Sheets
(MSDS)  on-site  for  chemicals  and  cleaning  products  used.

The  contractor  shall  noti:ty  City  staff  if  practicable,  of  any  condition  it may  become  aware  of
which  may  adversely  affect  the  safe  operation  of  the facility,  the  correction  of  which  is not
within  the  contractor's  control.

The  contractor  and its staff  shall  communicate  only  with  designated  City  representatives
regarding  project  scope,  performance  issues  and other  applicable  details.  Contractor's
janitorial  staff  are  not to  discuss,  communicate  or  accept  any  directions  from  City
employees,  other  than  the designated  City  representative,  who  will  communicate  to the
Contractor  any  special  instructions  or  requirements.

The  Contractor's  area  service  manager  and  on-site  supervisors  and  backup  personnel  who
will  be performing  service  for  this  contract  must  read  and  be familiar  with  the  requirements
of  this  contract.

Contractor  employees  shall  be trained  in accident  prevention  and provide  caution  signs
necessary  to warn  persons  of  unsafe  conditions.
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The  contractor  shall  be obligated  to ensure  employees  are trained  and  medically  cleared  to
perform  any  work  that  is called  for  under  this  contract.  The  contractor  shall  also  be required
to assess the need  for,  and  provide  their  employees  personal  protective  equipment  (PPE)  as
required.

The Contractor  must  document  all  training  for  each  employee.  The  record  shall  show,  at a
minimum,  the employee's  name,  date and  type  of  training  provided.  A copy  of  the training
records  must  be made  available  to the City  upon  request.

All  chemicals  brought  on-site  shall  be purchased  by  the contractor  and  stocked  in closets  in
their  original  containers.  The chemicals  shall  remain  in their  containers  until  diluted  or
mixed  for  use. All  solution  bottles  and spray  bottles  shall  be in safety  containers,  which  are
safe for  handling  and their  intended  use. All  containers  must  be properly  labeled  by the
manufacturer  or have  a photocopy  of  the label  from  the chemical  container  affixed  to the
container.

SUPPLIES

The Contractor  shall  furnish  all supplies  necessary  for  the work  required  under  this  RFP
with  the exception  of  paper  products,  trashcan  liners,  hand soap and water-free  urinal
cleaner  and screens  as listed  in Exhibit  A-2.  The water-free  urinal  filter  cartridges  are
replaced  by City  staff.

No supplies  shall  be used that  the City  or the manufacturer  of  the product  determines
harmful  to the surfaces  to which  applied  or to any other  part of  the buildings,  their
occupants,  contents,  or equipment.  Only  biodegradable  products  are to be used. The  Bidder
shall  provide  a list of  products  necessary for  the performance  of  the Contract. Failure  to
provide this list shall be a basis for  rejection of the Proposal. The City may require
samples  of  the products  offered.  The  successful  bidder  shall  supply  Product  Brochure  and
the material  Safety  Data  Sheets (MSDS)  within  ten (10) days a:[ter the award  of  the
Contract.  Submission  of  this  list  is MANDATORY.

a listing  of  the cleaning  products  in  that
In each  janitorial  closet  in a conspicuous  location,

location  must  be posted.

OSHA  GUIDELINE  COMPLIANCE

MATERIAL  SAFETY  DATA  SHEETS  - The  successful  bidder  shall furnish  to  the
Contracting  Officer  copies  of  Material  Safety  Data  Sheets  (MSDS)  for  all products  used
prior  to beginning  service  in the facility  and must  update  copies  of  the MSDS  on an annual
basis. In addition,  each time  a new  chemical  or cleaning  product  is introduced  into  the
facility,  a copy  of  that  product's  MSDS  must  be provided  to the Contracting  Officer,  prior  to
the product  being  used in any facility.  The Material  Safety  Data  Sheets must  be  in
compliance  with  OSHA  Regulation  1910.1200,  paragraph  g.

LABELING  OF HAZARDOUS  MATERIALS  - Contractor  shall  comply  with  OSHA
Regulation  1919.1200,  paragraph  f, concerning  the labeling  of  all  chemical  containers.

A-4
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CAUTION  SIGNS  -  Contractor  shall  use caution  signs  (i.e.,  wet  floor,  etc.)  as required  by
OSHA  Regulation  1910.144  and 1910.145  at no cost  to the City.  Caution  signs  shall  be on-
site  on commencement  of  Contract.

PPE (Protective  personal  equipment)  shall  be provided  to employees  when  conducting
cleaning  of  pathogens.

LABELING  OF  SUPPLIES  AND  CHEMICALS

The  Contractor  shall  purchase  and issue  all  chemicals  in their  original  containers.  Materials
that require  precautionary  warnings  shall  have affixed  to all containers  such labels  or
markings  as are prescribed  by law, regulatory  agencies  or this Contract.  Markings  or
labeling  of materials  containing  hazardous  or toxic  substances  or wastes  shall  be in
accordance  with  all  Federal,  State  and City  laws,  ordinances,  rules  and regulations.

SLIP  RESIST  ANCE

The  Contractor  shall  verify  that  all  floor  finishes,  seals,  spray  buff  solutions  and other  such
chemicals  applied  to non-carpeted  floors  provide  adequate  protection  against  slippery
floors.

Any  observed  instances  of  slippery  or slick  floors  shall  be corrected  immediately  upon
discovery.

GERMICIDAL  PROPERTIES

The  Contractor  shall use  only  germicidal  disinfectants  that bear  an  Environmental
Protection  Agency  (EPA)  Registration  Number.

EQUIPMENT

All  necessary  cleaning  equipment  including  power-driven  floor  scrubbing  machines,  back
pack  vacuum,  high  dusting  equipment,  waxing  and polishing  machines,  industrial  floor  and
upholstery  vacuum  cleaners,  and  all  necessary  motor  truclcs,  etc.,  needed  for  the
performance  of  the work  of  this  Contract  shall  be furnished  by the bidder.  Such  equipment
shall  be of  the  size and  type  customarily  used  in work  of  this  kind  and no equipment  shall  be
used  which  is harmful  to the facility  or its contents.  All  equipment  must  be in good  working
condition  at all times.  Any  non-working  equipment  shall  be repaired  or replaced  within
twenty-four  (24)  hours  of  equipment  becoming  unserviceable.

The City  will  provide  water  and electricity  necessary  to perform  services  required  for  this
contract  at no cost  to the Contractor.

The City  will  provide  the Contractor  a reasonable  amount  of  storage  space needed  to store
supplies  and equipment  used to fulfill  the requirements  of  this  contract.  Space for  on-site
storage  of  supplies  is limited  in many  City  facilities.  Contractor  must  arrange  for  frequent
replenishment  of  supplies  to maintain  stocks  required.  Contractor  agrees  to keep  these  areas
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neat and clean  at all times.  The Contractor  will  be responsible  and take all risk  of  loss,
damage  or theft  of  any supplies  and equipment  stored  at each  location.  Contractor  accepts
risk  of  loss  or damage  for  equipment  stored  on City  property.

Contractor  may  provide  tools,  documentation,  or other  equipment  in  the City's  building  for
Contractor's  convenience  in performing  Contractor's  services.  Such  equipment  shall  remain
Contractor's  property.  Contractor  retains  the right  to remove  such  items  at any time  during
the term,  or upon  the termination,  of  this  Agreement.

SUPERVISORS

Contractor  Responsibilities

1. Provide  competent  supervision.  The Contractor  shall  be responsible  for  the quality  of
work  of  their  employees.  The Contractor  shall  be responsible  for the supervision  and
direction  of  the work  performed  by their  employees  and shall  provide  a supervisor  to
perform  quality  control  for  the  various  shifts.

2. The Contractor  shall  provide  trained  and qualified  supervisors  capable  of  providing  the
necessary  supervision  to satisfy  the contract.  Each  supervisor  shall  be capable  of  verbal  and
written  communication  in  the  English  language  and shall  be  capable  to  effectively
communicate  with  the service  workers.  In addition,  staff  working  without  a supervisor  on-
site  shall  be capable  of  understanding  basic  directions  in  English.

3. The  Supervisor  shall  have  the authority  to act as agent  for  the Contractor  in  their  absence.
The Supervisor  must  be familiar  with  the requirements  of  this  contract  and be able  to make
sure all  contracts'  specifications  are followed.

4. The Supervisor  shall  conduct  a daily  inspection  and evaluation  of  all  assigned  areas of
work,  note all discrepancies,  assure they  are corrected,  and monitor  service  workers  to
ensure  they  are perfortning  assigned  tasks.  Supervisor  will  ensure  all required  doors  are
locked  after  rooms  are cleaned  each  shift.  The  Supervisor  shall  complete  and  provide  a daily
digital  or written  inspection  report  to the designated  City  contract  manager.  The  report  shall
contain  all the tasks  required  and shall  be unique  for  each site  and include  all  rooms,  halls,
restrooms,  etc. Reports  will  be generated  for  all specialized,  deep  cleaning  or seasonal  work
as well.  The City  will  work  with  the Contractor  to develop  comprehensive  repons  for  each
site.

5. The Supervisor  shall  not  double  as a working  employee  as experience  has shown  that
with  all  the sites,  distance  between  sites  and employees  to manage,  this  is not  a viable  use of
the Supervisor.

6. Contractor(s)  shall  at all  times  enforce  strict  discipline  and  good  order  among  employees.
No  children,  friends,  or relatives,  or a person  not  employed  and assigned  to work  site,  are
allowed  on the  premises.  Unauthorized  use of  City  property  or a City  employee's  property  is
prohibited.  Employees  may  use City  break  rooms  during  their  designated  breaks  and meals;
however,  they  need  to clean  up after  themselves.
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MANDATORY  REQUIREMENTS  FOR  CONTRACTOR  PERSONNEL

All  City  facilities  must  be fully  staffed  starting  on the first  day of  work  and during  the term
of  the Contract.

Custodians  shall  be employees  of  the Contractor  and must  have  legal  right  to work  in the
United  States;  day  laborers,  subcontractors  or  independent  contractors  (Form  1099
recipients)  are not  acceptable.

Custodians  employed  by the Contractor  shall  be fully  trained  and skilled  in safe and proper
housekeeping  techniques.  The use of  custodians  who  are not adequately  trained  may  be
sufficient  grounds  for  termination  of  the Contract.

The Contractor  shall  obtain  Live  Scan checks  at its expense  on all custodial  personnel
assigned  to this  contract.  They  must  be cleared  by their  first  day on the job.  Failure  to
provide  "Live  scanned"  staff  will  result  in deduction  for  time  missed.  If  any contractor
employee  is convicted  of  any serious  offense  may  not  work  at City  facilities  and they  must
be replaced  immediately.

Contractor  Employee  Identification  and Building  Access.  All  employees  shall  wear  apparel
that  bear company  name/logo  and the on-site  supervisor  must  wear  distinctiye  company
apparel  that  clearly  identifies  them  as a supervisor.

Identification  badges  shall  be furnished  and paid  by the Contractor  and worn  by  all
Contractor's  employees  while  on City  premises.  The  badge  shall  have  the employee's  picture
and  name.

Access  to  the  facility  shall  be  as directed  by the Maintenance  Manager  or his/her
representative.  Access  to designated  restricted  areas is forbidden  to Contractor's  employees.
Restricted  area will  be designated  by the authorized  City  representative.  All  doors  shall
remain  locked,  and  no doors  shall  be propped  open  at any  time.
Employees  may  use City  break  rooms  for  their  meals;  however,  they  must  clean-up  after
themselves.

Contractor  shall  require  all  employees  performing  under  this  Contract  to personally  sign  and
be responsible  for  each key,  security  fob,  and security  code to gain  entry  to work  areas.
Keys,  fobs,  and codes  are to be used only  by the individual  who  has signed  the Property
Issuance  Form.  A Lock  Box  will  be setup  at each site for  keys  to remain  onsite.  When  an
individual  is no longer  employed  by the Contractor,  the keys  and  fob  must  be immediately
returned  to the City.  If  a key is lost,  the City  Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor  or his
designee  must  be notified  immediately.  In either  case, a message  must  be left  with  the
Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor  at 323-563-5786.  Use  of  keys  by any other  person  other
than the individual  signing  for the form  will  be ample  cause for termination  of  the
Contractor.  The  City  reserves  the right  to charge  the Contractor  for  lost  or damaged  keys  or
rekeying  of  door  locks.
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CONTRACTOR  0UALITY  CONTROL  PROGRAM
The  Contractor  shall  establish  a complete  quality  control  program  to assure  the requirements
of  the Contract  are met  as specified.  A draft  Quality  Control  Plan  (QCP)  shall  be submitted
with  the proposal.  The QCP  shall  be a system  for  identifying  and correcting  deficiencies  in
the quality  of  services  before  the level  of  performance  becomes  unacceptable  and/or  City
staff  point  out  the deficiencies.  This  QCP  is of  paramount  importance.  The program  shall
include,  but  not  limited  to the following:

A. An  inspection  system  which  is tailored  to the specific  facility  and which  covers  all
services  stated  in  the tasks  and frequencies  segment  of  the Contract.  The  Contractor  shall
devise  a written  or digital  checklist  for  use during  the performance  of  the work.  The
checklist  shall  be signed  and  dated  to indicate  the time  inspection  was  completed.  It is not
permissible  for  the person  who  performs  the work  to inspect  and accept  that  work.  The
Contractor  and  his supervisors  who  will  complete  inspections  should  be identified  by title
and  type  of  inspection  each  is authorized  to perform.  A copy  of  each  inspection  is to be
provided  to the Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor  within  twenty-four  (24) hours  of
inspection.

CLEANING  PROCEDURF,S

In the implementation  of  this  contract  vendor  will  develop  and implement  procedures  to
avoid  exposure  of  building  occupants  to potentially  hazardous  chemicals  that adversely
impact  air  quality.  Proposer  shall  minimize  cross-contamination  of  regularly  occupied  areas
by chemical  pollutants.  In accordance  with  contract  specifications  regularly  maintain
permanent  entryway  systems  (grills,  grates,  walk  off  mats  etc.)  to capture  dirt,  particulates,
etc. from  entering  the building  at all high-volume  entryways.  Where  chemical  use occurs
(including  housekeeping  storage  areas)  maintain  practices  to  ensure  that  chemical
contaminates  are adequately  dispersed  without  entering  occupied  areas. Ensure  that  drains
plumbed  for appropriate  disposal  of  liquid  waste  are used where  water  and chemical
concentrate  mixing  or disposal  occurs  to provide  environmentally  appropriate  disposal  of
liquid  waste.  When  performing  maintenance  cleaning,  custodians  should  use  as little
cleaning  product  as possible  to effectively  clean  the area.  When  using  deep-cleaning
products,  custodians  should  care'fully  apply  a minimal  amount  of  the  product  and allow  time
for  the  product  to work  rather  than  applying  additional  product.

CLEANING  ACTIVITY  SPECIFICATIONS

These  specifications  are given  as a general  guideline  to establish  a minimum  quality  of
service  for each cleaning  activity.  The cleaning  activities  are defined  in Attachment  l
(Frequency  of  Cleaning  Service)  outlining  the level  of  service  required  for  each  type  of
building  area.

Receptacles

All  trash  and paper  shall  be removed  and collected  at the Dumpster  sites according  to the
schedule.
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Receptacle  Emptying  and  Cleaning

All  interior  trash  receptacles  shall  be emptied  according  to schedule.  All  receptacles  shall  be
relined  with  clean  plastic  liners.  The Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor  shall  be notified
when  a trash  receptacle  requires  repair  or replacement.  Receptacles  shall  be kept  clean  and
odor  free. Trash  and paper  shall  not  be allowed  to accumulate  in hallways  or overflow
receptacles.

Trash  shall  not  be allowed  to blow  around  grounds  by the dumpsters.  Spills  resulting  from
collection  process  shall  be promptly  cleaned.

Miscellaneous  Trash  and  Paper  Collection

All  trash  and  paper  left  in  corridors  or near  trash  receptacles  and obviously  intended  as trash
shall  be collected  and removed  to the designated  dumpster/collection  site. Any  questionable
item  shall  be verified  with  the on-site  supervisor.

Receptacle  Cleaning  and  Disinfecting

On an as needed  basis,  trash  receptacles  shall  be thoroughly  cleaned  inside  and out, such
cleaning  to include  any  rigid  liners  within  receptacles.  Care  shall  be taken  to thoroughly  dry
metal  parts  to prevent  rust.  Receptacles  shall  be free from  dirt,  food,  or beverage  spoilage
and  odors.

Restroom  Cleaning  and  Servicing

Restrooms  shall  be cleaned  with  proper  dilutions  of  disinfectant/detergent  cleaning  products
to control  disease-causing  organisms  and to prevent  odors.  Servicing  shall  be accomplished
according  to schedule  to ensure  adequacy  of  supplies  and  hygienic  condition  of  restrooms.

Fixture  Cleaning  and  Disinfecting

Fixtures  including  toilet  bowls,  hand basins  and urinals  shall  be cleaned  according  to
schedule.  Special  care shall  be paid  to floor  and wall  mounting  brackets  and sealants  so as
not  to allow  accumulations  of  dirt,  urine  and  other  soils.
Fixtures  shall  present  a clean  shining  appearance  free from  dust,  spots,  stains,  rust,  mildew,
soap residues,  mineral  deposits,  organic  material,  etc. Wall  and floor  brackets  and other
fixture  junctures  shall  be free  of  accumulations  of  dirt  and  urine.

Stall  Partition  Cleaning

Stall  partitions  and partitions  between  urinals  shall  be cleaned  according  to schedule.  Stall
and urinal  partitions  shall  present  a clean  appearance  free  from  water  streaks,  stains,  soil,  or
other  unsightly  omissions  and  free  from  dust  on top  edges.

Mirror  and  Chrome  Cleaning
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Mirrors,  chrome  and other  metal  trim  shall  be cleaned  and polished  according  to schedule.
Included  shall  be metal  supply  dispensers,  hand  dryers,  metal  door  pushes,  metal  light
switches.

Abrasive  cleaners  shall  not  be used.  Mirrors,  chrome,  and other  metal  trim  shall  be free  from
water  marks,  streaks,  soil,  stains,  graffiti,  and other  omissions  and shall  present  a high
shine.

Tile  De-scaling

According  to the schedule,  tile  floors,  stalls,  etc. in restrooms  shall  be cleaned  of  all scale,
mineral  deposits  and soap  residues  with  an appropriate  chemical  cleaning  solution.  Extreme
care shall  be exercised  to avoid  damaging  fixtures,  metal  pipes,  chrome,  etc. Tile  floors,
walls  and shower  stalls  shall  be cleaned  of  all scale,  mineral  deposits  and soap residues  and
shall  be thoroughly  rinsed  and  dried  to present  a uniformly  clean  appearance.

Grout  Cleaning

Grouting  and sealants  shall  be cleaned  according  to schedule  with  an appropriate  chemical
cleaning  agent.  Care shall  be exercised  to prevent  damage  to tile  Grout  and other  sealants
shall  be scrubbed  clean  and  present  a uniformly  clean  and hygienic  appearance.

Vinyl  Tile  Floor/Wall  Cleaning

Vinyl  tile  floors  and  walls  shall  be  thoroughly  scrubbed  with  a heavy-duty
disinfectant/detergent  solution  per schedule.  Extreme  care shall  be exercised  to  avoid
excessive  flooding  of  area. Ceramic  tile  floors  and  walls  shall  be thoroughly  cleaned,  rinsed
and  dried  to present  a uniformly  clean  appearance.

Restroom  Supplies.

Restrooms  shall  be serviced  according  to schedule  and as frequently  as necessary  to ensure
sufficiency  of  supplies  and hygienic  condition.  Extra  supplies  (i.e.,  toilet  paper)  shall be left
when  necessary  to ensure  ample  supply  between  cleanings.  Hand towels,  soap,  toilet  tissue and toilet
seat covers,  shall be stocked in appropriate  dispensers  in quantities  adequate  to ensure  sufficiency
between  cleanings.

Sanitary  napkin  and tampon  disposal  containers  shall  be emptied  daily  and sanitized  per
schedule  Floor  Maintenance

Sweeping/Dust  Mopping

Floors  shall  be swept,  or dust  mopped  according  to the schedule  to present  a clean  and
orderly  appearance  at all  times.  Floors  shall  present  a clean  and  orderly  appearance  with  no
loose  dirt  or debris  in evidence  including  in corners,  and other  places  accessible  to the
broom  or dust  mop.
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Removing  Gum/Tar,  Etc.:

Surface  accumulations  of  chewing  gum,  tar,  hardened  dirt  and other  spoilage  that  cannot  be
removed  by other  means  such  as mopping,  sweeping,  dust  mopping,  shall  be scraped  and
then  removed.  Care  shall  be taken  to avoid  damage  to floor  tiles  or finish.  All  gum,  tar,  and
other  soils  shall  be removed  as soon  as they  are discovered.

Spot  Mopping

According  to the schedule  and as needed,  spills,  spots  and stains  shall  be damp  mopped  to
ensure  a uniform  clean  appearance.  Spilled  materials  must  be cleaned  immediately  to
prevent  damage  to floor  finishes.  If  practical,  floors  shall  receive  a light  coat of  finish  to
repair  the damage  and present  a uniform  appearance.

Mopping

Floors  shall  be damp  or wet  mopped  according  to the schedule  to maintain  a uniformly
clean  appearance.  Care  shall  be taken  to avoid  splashing  walls,  baseboards,  furnishings,  etc.
Disks  of  cardboard  or plastic  shall  be placed  under  or around  furniture  legs to prevent  rust
stains.  Mopped  floors  shall  be free  from  streaks,  spots,  stains,  smears,  mop  strands  and  other
unsightly  appearance.

Stripping  and  Refinishing:

This  procedure  shall  be employed  according  to schedule  to remove  accumulations  of  dirt,
finish,  scuff  marks,  discoloration,  stains,  and rust  spots  from  finished  floors.  Flooding  of
floors  with  stripping  solution  or rinse  water  shall  be avoided  at all  times.  Extreme  caution
shall  be exercised  to prevent  splashing  of  walls,  baseboards  or furnishings.  Any  furnishings
moved  in order  to accomplish  the procedure  shall  be replaced  to original  position  when
work  is completed.  Also,  floors  shall  be re-waxed  according  to schedule  with  a sealer  and
coat of  slip-resistant  floor  finish.  If  separate  sealer  and finish  coats are applied,  allow
adequate  drying  time  between  coats.  DRY  STRIPPING  PROCEDURES  SHALL  NOT  BE
USED.

Finished  or refinished  floors  shall  present  a uniform  shine  and shall  not have buildup  or
finish  along  edges  or in corners.  Overlapping  finish  marks  shall  not  be apparent.

Carpet  Care

Carpets  shall  be vacuumed,  spot  cleaned,  and shampooed  to remove  accumulations  of  dust,
dirt,  stains,  and soil  according  to the schedule.  Carpets  shall  present  a uniformly  clean
appearance  at all times  free from  spots,  stains,  chewing  gum,  tar, grease,  litter,  etc. Any
tears,  rips,  burns,  or indelible  stains  shall  be reported  for  repairs  or replacement.

Vacuuming
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Carpets  shall  be vacuumed  according  to schedule.  Close  attention  shall  be paid  to corners,
edges and areas that are inaccessible  to the machine.  Appropriate  hand tools  shall  be
employed  to assure  that  these areas are properly  cleaned.  Care sliall  be exercised  to prevent  hitting
or otherwise  damaging  walls,  baseboards,  or  furnishings  with  tlie  vacuum  or  attachments.
Bags  shall  be emptied  or cleaned  regularly.  Walk-off  mats  shall  also  be vacuumed,  and any
furniture  moved  and  replaced.  Carpets  shall  be free  from  lint  and  debris.

Spot  Cleaning

Carpets  shall  be spot  cleaned  as necessary  to remove  gum,  tar, grease,  spills,  spots,  stains,
etc. The type  of  cleaner  used shall  not  cause fading  or discoloration.  Carpets  shall  be kept
free from  chewing  gum,  candy  spills,  spots,  grease,  food  and beverage  stains,  watermarks,
etc. Indelible  stains,  which  cannot  be removed  by spotting  and shampooing,  shall  be
reported  to the Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor.  Water  leaks  or beverage  spills  shall  be
cleaned  up as soon  as they  are discovered.  Gum  and  tar  shall  be removed  as soon  as they  are
discovered.

Shampooing

This  procedure  shall  be employed  according  to schedule  to ensure  a clean  and uniform
appearance  and to prolong  the life  of  the carpeting.  This  is complete  carpet  cleaning  and
involves  the use of  approved  method  to thoroughly  clean  carpet.  Care  shall  be taken  to avoid
damaging  carpet  fibers  irrespective  of  the method  of  carpet  cleaning  employed.  The  City
shall  give  the Contractor  at least  one week  notice  prior  to shampooing  carpets  except  under
extreme  circumstances.  Signs  must  be posted  at least  forty-  eight  (48)  hours  prior  to the
scheduled  work.  The  Contractor  is responsible  for  placing  sufficient  fans  to allow  the carpet
to properly  dry  before  the area is occupied.  Chair  mats  or similar  items  shall  not  be placed
on damp  carpet.  Carpets  damaged  due to improper  drying  procedures  shall  be replaced  at the
Contractors  expense.

Horizontal  Surface  Cleaning

Horizontal  surface  cleaning  shall  be interpreted  to mean  those  surfaces  and objects  not  high
enough  to require  the use of  a ladder  (below  84"  or about  in height)  that  comprise  the
furnishings  and structures  of  the facility  including,  but  not  limited  to office  furniture  chairs,
tables,  file  cabinets),  counter  tops,  ledges,  rails,  display  cases and the tops of  those  cases,
computers,  telephones,  etc.

NOTE:  Unless  requested,  objects  (books,  papers,  pens,  pencils,  partially  filled  or empty
beverage  containers,  files,  etc.)  on horizontal  surfaces  (including  floor)  should  not  be moved
to accomplish  cleaning.  If  requested,  the City  employee  is responsible  for clearing  any
materials  and  returning  them.

Spot  Cleaning
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Surfaces  which  have been spot cleaned  shall  be free from  smudges,  fingerprints,  dirt,
splashes,  smears,  spills,  etc. and shall  present  a uniformly  clean  appearance.

Dusting

Dusting  shall  be accomplished  according  to schedule.  Care shall  be exercised  to avoid
damaging  painted  or wooden  surfaces  and "lighting"  of  the cleaned  areas. Appropriate
cleaning  agents  shall  be used  and shall  be tested  in inconspicuous  areas before  general  use.
Any  items  or furnishings  moved  during  the procedure  shall  be replaced  to the proper
position.  Care  shall  be taken  to keep  dust  dispersion  to a minimtim.  Dusted  surfaces  shall  be
free  from  dust,  lint,  paper  shreds,  grime,  cobwebs,  hair,  and other  unsightly  omissions.  If
treated  dust  cloths  are used,  there  shall  be no oil  streaks  left  on  the surface.

Damp  Wiping

Damp  wiping  or washing  of  horizontal  surfaces  shall  be accomplished  according  to the
schedule.  Appropriate  cleaning  agents  shall  be used  according  to the type  and composition
of  the structure  or object.  Any  items  or furnishings  moved  during  the procedure  shall  be
replaced  to the original  position.  Care shall  be taken  to avoid  damage  to wood  or painted
surfaces.  Surfaces  that  have  been  damp  wiped  shall  be free from  dirt,  streaks,  spots,  stains,
cobwebs,  smudges,  fingerprints,  smears  etc. and shall  present  a uniformly  clean  appearance
Water  marks  or spots  shall  be wiped  clean  and dry.

Vertical  Surface  Cleaning

Vertical  surface  cleaning  shall  be interpreted  to mean  those  surfaces  not  high  enough  to
require  the use of  a ladder  (below  84"  or about  in height)  that  comprise  the furnishings  and
structure  of  the facility  and shall  include,  but  not  limited  to walls,  doors,  gates,  baseboards,
table  and desk  legs and sides,  sides  of  file  cabinets,  frames,  pictures,  wall  hangings,  maps,
signs,  ventilation  louvers,  etc.

Wall  Scrubbing  This  procedure  shall  be accomplished  according  to schedule.  Appropriate
cleaning  agents  shall  be employed  according  to the type  and composition  of  the wall.
Disinfectant  agents  shall  be used  on restroom  walls.  Walls  shall  be totally  cleaned  and well
rinsed  and shall  be free  from  dirt,  splashes,  soap residue,  fingerprints,  etc. and shall  present
a uniformly  clean  appearance

Baseboard  Cleaning

Baseboards  shall  be cleaned  according  to schedule  and after  all stripping,  scrubbing,  and
refinishing  procedures  as necessary.  Baseboards  shall  be free  from  splashes,  dirt,  cobwebs,
finish  buildups,  streaks,  crevice  accumulations  of dirt,  etc.  Care shall  be taken  when
vacuuming  that  marks  are not  left  on the baseboards  and shall  be cleaned  immediately  if
staff  does  bump  and  leave  marks.

Drinking  Fountain  Cleaning  and  Disinfecting
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Drinking  fountains  shall be cleaned according  to schedule. All  surfaces shall be cleaned

with  an appropriate  disinfectant/detergent  solution,  wiped  thoroughly  dry and polished.  All

trash and debris  (gum  wrappers,  cigarette  butts, etc.) shall be removed.  Plumbing  problems
shall be reported  to the janitorial  supervisor.  Wall  areas around  the fountains  shall be free
from  water  spots and streaks.

High  Dusting/Cleaning

High  surfaces shall be interpreted  to mean those surfaces and objects  high  enough  to require

the rise of  a ladder (above 84" or about in height)  or special, long reach cleaning  device

which  comprise  the structure  and furnishing  of the facility  and shall include,  but  are not

limited  to wall/ceiling  junctures,  light  fixtures,  ventilation  louvers, overhead  signs,  sills,

ledges, etc. shall be cleaned according  to schedule. High  surfaces and objects  shall be free

from  dirt  lint,  cobwebs,  grease, grime,  streaks, spots, stains, insects, etc. and shall present  an

overall  clean  appearance.

Cleaning  Vents,  Grills,  Etc.

Ventilation  louvers,  grills,  panels, etc. shall be cleaned according  to schedule by damp

wiping,  dusting, washing, or vacuuming  as appropriate  and with appropriate  cleaning

agents. Cleaned  vents, grill,  etc. shall be free from  dirt, accumulated  dust, cobwebs,  and

shall  present  an overall  clean  appearance.

Cleaning  Light  Fixtures/Filters

Light  fixtures/filters  (egg crates, diffusers,  etc.) shall cleaned or dusted using appropriate

cleaning  methods without  disassembly  of any fixtures.  Care shall be taken to prevent
cracking  or breakage.

Cleaning  Window  Coverings

Window  coverings  shall be cleaned according  to schedule. Care shall be taken to prevent
damage.

Window/Glass  Washing  Seiyice  Requirements

The Contractor  shall  provide  the necessary  equipment,  supplies,  and materials  to accomplish

the task and frequency  set out for window/glass  washing  at each facility  according  to

schedule.

The Contractor  shall wash and dry both the inside and outside according  to schedule

window/glass  surfaces; wash the inside  window  frames and sills; dust the outside window

frames and sills; and remove  bird and insect nests, if  found. All  exterior  cleaning  shall  be

done from  the ground  by use of  ladders,  lifts,  etc. Contractor  will  not be allowed  access  to

the  roof.
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The Contractor  shall observe all OSHA-prescribed  safety regulations  and practices. All
ladders, scaffolding,  window  anchors, safety belts, etc. shall be OSHA  approved for
window/glass  washing.

Acids  or acid-base  products  shall not be used for  cleaning  windows/glass.
The absence of  a requirement  covering  specific  equipment,  operations,  or hazards shall not
relieve  the Contractor  of  the responsibility  of  taking  further  action to provide  maximum
safety in the performance  of  window/glass  cleaning.

Stainvell  Cleaning

Stairwells  shall be cleaned according  to schedule. Stairwells  shall present  a uniformly  clean
appearance.

Stair Step Riser  and Threshold  Cleaning  Risers and thresholds  shall be cleaned according  to
the schedule. Attention  shall be paid to inaccessible  areas  such as corners  and edges  and
appropriate  tools  shall  be employed  to clean these areas. All  gum,  tar, grease,  and other  soils
shall be removed.  Risers and thresholds  shall be free from  trash, both in open  areas and
inaccessible  areas such as corners and along edges. If  finish  is used on  stairway  risers,  there
shall not be buildup  of  finish  or  accumulations  of  dirt  in layers  of  finish.

Handrail  Cleaning

Handrails  of  stairways  shall be cleaned. Handrails  shall be free from  fingerprints,  dirt  and
smears.

Urgent  Custodial  Services

Urgent  services may include,  but are not limited  to cleaning  up spills,  leaks, breakage  and
bio-hazard  cleanup which  requires special handling.  Biohazard  may  include  blood, urine,
fecal matter  and vomit.  In the case of  urgent  services where  additional  staff  or  redeployment
of on-duty  staff  is required,  the City Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor  must  notify  the
contractor's  supervisor

Additional  Work

If  there there's  a requirement  for any work  over and above the regular  scheduled  cleaning,  it
will  be performed  at an additional  cost to the City. The contractor  will  be provided  a
minimum  of  one  calendar  weeks'  notice.

PERFORMANCE  DISCREPANCIES

Substantial  cleaning  discrepancies  reported  by the City's  Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor
to the Contractor  must be corrected by the next scheduled cleaning  day, or sooner,  if
determined  by  the City  that item(s)  need immediate  corrective  action.  Continued
discrepancies  will  be brought  to the attention  of  the Contractor  through  a Letter  of  Cure  and may
be grounds for cancellation of  the contract  if  the problem  persists.
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RF,PORTING

Contractor's  janitorial  staff  should  report  to their  on-site  supervisor  any broken  or loose
fixtures  or furniture  within  their  cleaning  area. The on-site  supervisor  should  report  these
items  to the City's  Facilities  Maintenance  Supervisor.

Section  -  3 Scope  of  Services

DAILY  CLEANING  REQUIREMENTS

A  -  OFFICE  AREAS

1. Vacuum  all  carpet

2. Remove  existing  mats,  vacuum  or sweep/clean  mats.  Sweep  all  vinyl/tile  -  clean  w/damp
mop  and  replace  mats

3. Empty  all  trash  receptacles  and  replace  with  new  liner
4. E,mpty  all  recycling  individual  office  receptacles

5. Return  all  chairs  and tables  to original  location

6. Spot  clean  and polish  all  doors,  glass,  door  handles,  frames,  and  thresholds  inside  and out.
7. Dust  and  spot  damp  clean  "all  accessible  "surfaces  (i.e.  desks,  file  cabinets,

countertops,  partitions,  etc.)  remove  all  dust,  smudges  and  fingerprints  within  a height  of
84"

8. Dust  and  spot  clean  electric  switch  plates,  windowsills,  and  baseboards
9. Spot  clean  walls

10. COVID-19  Clean  high  touch  surface  areas

B - RESTROOMS

1. Damp  clean  walls  and  tile,  with  disinfectant  cleaner,  to remove  all  soils,  grease,  and  film.
2. Remove  existing  mats,  vacuum  or sweep/clean  mats.  Sweep,  disinfect  and mop  all  floors.

Replace  mats

3. Clean  and  polish  all  chrome  or brass  water  fixtures,  light  switches  and all  other  metal  and
plastic  finished  fittings

4. Clean  and disinfect  partition  walls  and  doors

5. Clean  and  polish  mirrors

6. Clean,  disinfect  and  polish  entire  toilet/urinal  fixtures.
7. Clean  and  polish  countertops  and enameled  surfaces  (i.e.  sinks)
8. Empty,  clean  and disinfect  all  waste  receptacles,  including  sanitary  receptacles.
9. Replenish  hand  soap,  sanitary  and  all  paper  products.

C -  BREAKROOMS/KITCHEN/LUNCHROOM

1. Spot  clean  walls

2. Clean  and  polish  all  chrome  or brass  water  fixtures,  light  switches  and
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all  other  metal,  plastic  or  ceramic  finished  fittings  including  sinks.

3. Clean  and  disinfect  all  exposed  countertops  and  tables  with  food  grade  disinfectant

4. Re-supply  soap  and  hand  towels.

5. Empty,  clean  and  disinfect  all  waste  receptacles  including  indoor  recycling  containers.
Insert  new  liner.

6. Remove  existing  mats,  vacuum  or sweep/clean  mats.  Sweep  all  vinyl/tile  -  clean  w/damp
mop  and  replace  mats

7. Vacuum  all  canpet

8. Wipe  down  exterior  surface  of  refrigerators

9. Wipe  down  interior  &  exterior  of  microwaves,  oven,  cooktop,  and  toasters

10 Wipe  down  table  surfaces

11. Return  all  chairs  and  tables  to original  position.

12. Dust  and  spot  clean  windowsills  and  baseboards

13. Wash,  clean,  and  disinfect  all  water  fountains  with  approved  cleaning  compounds.

14. Check  and  replenish  paper  towel  dispensers

D -  HALLWAYS/FOYERS

1 Clean  and  polish  all  glass  doors,  door  handles,  frames,  and  thresholds  inside  and  out.
Remove  all  dust,  smudges,  and  fingerprints  up to 84"'  in  height.

2. Vacuum  all  carpet

3. Remove  existing  mats,  vacuum,  or sweep/clean  mats.  Sweep  all  vinyl/tile  -  clean

w/damp  mop  and  re-place  mats

4. Dust  and  spot  clean  electric  switch  plates,  windowsills,  and  baseboards

5. Spot  clean  walls

6. Dust  and  damp  clean  all  accessible  surfaces

7. Dust  and  spot  clean  exterior  of  display  cases  and  trophy  cases

8. Wash,  clean,  and  disinfect  all  water  fountains  with  approved  cleaning  compounds.

9. Empty  all  trash  &  recycling  receptacles  and  replace  with  new  liner

E -  ENTRANCES  -  EXTERIOR

1. Clean  and  polish  all  glass  doors,  door  handles,  frames,  and  thresholds  inside  and  out.
Clean  and  polish  all  exterior  windows.  Remove  all  dust,  smudges  and  fingerprints
within  a height  of  84".

2. Entrance  area  including  steps  must  be swept.

3. Empty  all  trash  and  recycle  containers  located  immediately  outside  the  entrances.

F -  ST  AIRWELLS

1. Remove  existing  mats,  vacuum  or  sweep/clean  mats.  Sweep  all  vinyl/tile  -  clean  w/damp
mop  and  replace  mats

2. Vacuum  all  carpet

3. Dust  and  damp  clean  all  accessible  surfaces

4. Clean  and  polish  all  glass  doors,  door  handles,  frames,  and  thresholds  inside  and  out.
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Clean  and  polish  all  interior  windows.  Remove  all  dust,  smudges  and fingerprints  within
a height  of  84"

5. Dust  and spot  clean  all  electric  switch  plates,  windowsills,  and  baseboards
6. Spot  clean  walls

7. Dust  and clean  hand  railings

G - CONFERENCE  ROOMS

1. Vacuum  all  carpet

2. Remove  existing  mats,  vacuum  or sweep/clean  mats.  Sweep  all  vinyl  tile  and  clean  with
damp  mop.  Replace  mats.

3. Spot  clean  walls

4. Neatly  arrange  all  chairs  and  tables

5. Dust,  clean  and polish  conference  tables,  podiums  and  council  platform
6. Dust  and spot  clean  surfaces  (bookcases  other  furniture  items)

7. Empty  all  trash  and  recycling  receptacles  and replace  with  new  liner
8. Wipe  and dust  baseboards  and doors

9. Spot  clean  all  doors,  door  handles,  frames  and  thresholds  inside  and out
10. Dust  and spot  clean  electric  switch  plates,  windowsills,  and  baseboards
H  -  GYMS/LOCKER  ROOMS/DRESSING  AREAS

1. Clean  shower  heads,  handles,  and other  washroom  hardware  using  a mild  germicidal
disinfectant

2. Damp-clean  benches  and furniture

3. Dust  and spot  mop  floor

4. Empty  and clean  waste  receptacles,  replace  can liners

5. Showers-  Wet-mop  floors  with  germicidal  solution

6. Spot-clean  walls,  furniture  and lockers

7. Thoroughly  vacuum  floor  areas

DAILY  COVID-19  CLEANING  &  DISINFECTING  REQUIREMENTS

A  -  OFFICE  AREAS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and  sinks

B -  RESTROOMS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  corinters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and  sinks

C -  BREAKROOMS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks

D -  KITCHENS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks
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E -  LUNCHROOMS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks

F -  HALLWAYS/FOYERS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks

G -  ENTRANCES/EXTERIORS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks

H  -  ST  AIRWELLS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks

I -  CONFERENCE  ROOMS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks

J -  GYMS/LOCKER  ROOMS/  DRESSING  AREAS

1. Clean  high  touch  surfaces:  counters,  doorknobs,  light  switches,  stair  rails,  desk,  tabletops,
keyboards,  phones,  toilets,  faucets  and sinks

A  - OFFICE  AREAS

1. Vacuum  upholstered  furniture

2. Vacuum  corners  and  behind  doors

3. Clean  and polish  total  surface  of  glass  doors  and glass  partitions

4. Clean  total  surfaces  in accessible  areas (fixtures,  chairs,  file  cabinets,  storage
cabinets,  tables,  lamps,  counters,  windowsills/ledges  and shelves  all  height
ranges

5. Remove  all  cobwebs  from  walls,  ceilings,  corners,  windows,  etc.

B - RESTROOMS

1. Remove  all  cobwebs  from  walls,  ceilings,  corners,  windows,  etc.

C -  BREAKROOM/KITCHEN/LUNCHROOM

1. Remove  all  cobwebs  from  walls,  ceilings,  corners,  windows,  etc.

2. Vacuum  corners  and  behind  doors

3. Empty  and  clean  of  all  trash  receptacles

4. Clean  all  exterior  cabinet  surfaces

5. Wash,  clean,  and  disinfect  table  surfaces

D -  HALLWAYS/FOYERS

1. City  hall:  dust  and clean  above  6' woodwork  and  light  fixtures

5192885.1-L235.53
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2. Vacuum  corners  and  behind  doors

3. Remove  all  cobwebs  from  walls,  ceilings,  corners,  windows,  etc.

E -  ST  AIRWELLS  - INTERIOR

1. Vacuum  corners  and  behind  doors

2. Dust  and  clean  above  6' all  surfaces,  woodwork  and  light  fixtures

3. Clean  and  polish  all  doors,  glass,  door  handles,  frames,  and thresholds  inside  and  out.  Clean
and polish  all  interior  windows.  Remove  all  dust,  smudges,  and  fingerprints  above  6 feet  in
height

F. CONFERENCE  ROOMS

1. Vacuum  corners  and  behind  doors

2. Vacuum  upholstered  furniture

3. Clean  total  surfaces  in  accessible  areas (fixtures,  chairs,  file  cabinets,  storage  cabinets,
tables,  lamps,  counters,  windowsills/ledges  and shelves  all  height  ranges

4. Remove  all  cobwebs  from  walls,  ceilings,  corners,  windows,  etc.

G Gyms,  locker  rooms,  dressing  areas

1. Showers-  Remove  pieces  of  soap and  clean  drain

2. Showers-  Wipe  down  walls  with  germicidal  solution

3. Thoroughly  mop  under  moveable  gym  seats

A - OFFICE  AREAS

1. Vacuum  and clean  ac vents  and returns

2. Dust  and  clean  wood  paneling

3. All  high  dusting  over  7 feet

4. Dust  all  window  coverings

B - RESTROOMS

1. Vacuum  and clean  vents,  ac vents  and  returns

2. All  high  dusting  over  7 feet

C -  BREAKROOM/KITCHEN/LUNCHROOM

1. Vacuum  clean  ac vents  and  returns

2. All  high  dusting  over  7 feet

3. Dust  all  window  coverings

D -  H  ALLWAYS/FOYERS

1. Vacuum  and clean  ac vents  and returns

2. Dust  all  window  coverings

E -  ST  AIRWELLS  - INTERIOR

1. Vacuum  and clean  ac vents  and  returns

2. Dust  all  window  coverings

F -  CONFERENCE  ROOMS

5192885.  l-L235.53
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1. Vacuum  and  clean  ac vents  and  returns

2. All  high  dusting  over  6'

3. Dust  all  venetian  blinds  and  roller  shades

G - BREAKROOM/KITCHEN

1. Clean  interior  of  refrigerator

H  - GYMS,  LOCKF,R  ROOMS,  DRESSING  AREAS

1. High  dust  horizontal  surfaces

2. Clean  baseboards

A  - OFFICE  AREAS

1. All  non-carpeted  floors  (excluding  quarry  tile)  -stripped,  machine  scrubbed,  re-apply
floor  finish  and  buff

2. Vacuum  and  shampoo  upholstered  furniture

3. Vinyl  tile  floors  clean,  buff  by  machine  and  polish

4. Clean  and  shampoo  carpet

B - RESTROOMS

1. Vinyl  &  tile  floors  -  clean,  disinfect  by  machine  and  polish  and  reseal  tile  floors  with  non-
slip

C -  BRF,AKROOM/KITCHEN  /LUNCHROOM

1. Vinyl  &  tile  floors  clean,  buff  by  machine  and  polish

D -  HALLWAYS/FOYERS

1. Vinyl  and  tile  floors  clean,  buff  by  machine  and  polish

E -  ST  AIRWELLS  - INTERIOR

1. Vinyl  &  tile  floors  clean,  buff  by  machine  and  polish

2. City  hall  -  clean  and  polish  brass/chrome  or wood  fixtures

F -  C'ONFERENCE  ROOMS

1. All  non-carpeted  floors  (excluding  quarry  tile)  -stripped,  machine  scrubbed,  re-apply  floor
finish  and  buff.

2. Clean  and  shampoo  carpet

3. Vacuum  and  shampoo  upholstered  furniture

G -  HALLWAYS7FOYERS

1. All  non-carpeted  floors  (excluding  quariy  tile)  -stripped,  machine  scrubbed,  re-apply  floor
finish  and  buff

2. Clean  and  shampoo  carpet

5192885.1-L235.53
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Section  4 Janitorial  and  Building  Maintenance  Services  for  South  Gate  Jail

The  following  cleaning  instructions  are designed  for  the purpose  of  managing  maintenance  and
cleaning  duties  providing  by the cleaning  service  in order  to maintain  a safe and clean
environment  for  South  Gate  persoru'iel  exposed  to the  jail  environment  and inmates  while  in the
custody  of  South  Gate  jail.

Cleaning  service  personnel  must  be trained  and equipped  to handle  and clean  any bio-hazard
material  such  as blood,  urine,  saliva,  vomit,  or feces,  and properly  dispose  of  such  waste  upon
removal  from  the  jail  facility.

There  are the required  cleaning  and maintenance  that  must  be provided  and maintained  by the
cleaning  service  seven  days of  the week  since  South  Gate  jail  is 24 hr. custody  facility.  The
following  cleaning  details  must  be provided  by the cleaning  service  during  anytime  of  the day
with  the coordination  of  the on duty  jailer,  watch  commander,  jail  manager,  or administration
representative.  It is preferred  cleaning  is conducted  during  the early  morning  (9am  on forward)
due to the limited  lighting  in the  jail  and lighter  occupancy  of  inmates.

Dnilv  Dutieai;

Sweep  and mop  the jail  floors  transited  by jail  persoru'iel  and inmates.  This  includes  the jail
intake  rooms,  jail  hallways,  and jail  cells  that  have  been used.  The  mopping  of  common
areas listed  above  will  be done with  one particular  color  of  mop  and bucket  in order  to
distinguish  and separate  mops  and water  used  that  are used  for  common  areas and personnel
areas such  as the  jail  office  and kitchen.

Sweep  and  mop  the  jail  office  and  kitchen  area with  a separate  color  mop  and bucket  than  the
one used  in  jail  cells  and common  areas.

Clean  and  empty  out  all  trash  from  jail  cells  and  jail  trash  cans.

Clean  and disinfect  (with  a spray)  each mattress  in  jail  cell  that  has been  used  by inmates  and
place  the mattresses  on its side in order  to allow  the mattress  to dry.  This  also allows  staff  to
observe  the  jail  cell  has been  cleaned  and  is ready  to be used.

Clean  and disinfect  (company's  choice)  toilets  and drinking  faucets  which  have been  used in
each jail  cell.

Wipe  down  and  remove  all  food  items  or particles  from  bunk  beds  and  jail  cell  floors.

Clean  and disinfect  (company's  choice)  jail  office  toilet,  sink,  with  mopping  of  the floor
and emptying  the  trash  from  the  jail  office  restroom  with  a different  color  mop  and  bucket.

Monthlv  Duties;

Provide  a dedicated  maintenance  schedule  of  detail  cleaning  which  includes  the following
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duties.

Detail  cleaning  of  jail  cell  bunks,  toilets,  sinks,  walls,  floors,  and doors  in order  to clean  all of
the  crevices  which  hold  dirt,  grime,  and  other  bacteria.  This  can  be done  in  sections  and  with  the
supervision  of  the on-duty  watch  commander/  jailer  in order  to manage  movement  of  the
inmates  in order  to accornrnodate  such  cleaning.  Toilets  and sinks  must  be serviced  with  some
type  of  solvent  or cleaner  to help  manage  water  line  deposits  and corrosion.

Detail  cleaning  of  men's  and  female  jail  showers  in  order  to clean  and  manage  soap scum.
build  up and  mold.

Detail  cleaning  of  the  jail  kitchen  sink,  oven,  and  refrigerator.

Detail  cleaning  of  the  jail  office  counters  and workstations.

Yenrlv  Duties;

Twice  a year,  all of  the jail  cells,  including  female  cells,  must  be pressured  washed  which
includes  the interior  of  the cells,  bars,  doors,  floors,  and walls  of  the jail.  Jail fans must  be
cleaned  and jail  phones  must  be covered  with  plastic  in order  to protect  them  from  water
damage.  After  pressure  washing  the jail,  proper  ventilation  and drying  must  be managed  in
order  to return  the  jail  cells  back  to fully  operational  level.  This  duty  must  be coordinated  and
planned  throrigh  the on duty  watch  commander/  jailer  or designated  jail  manager.

Cleaning  Equipment  and  Safety  Gear:

Cleaning  service  personnel  must  be properly  equipped  with  2 different  color  coordinated
cleaning  equipment  (for  jail/common  areas and for  jail  kitcherffoffice  area).  Cleaning  service
personnel  must  provide  their  own  cleaning  supplies  and  equipment  in  order  to achieve  the above
listed  cleaning  duties.  This  includes  longer  poles  for hard  to reach  areas, effective  scrub
brushes,  and cleaning  solvents  in order  to complete  the task.  Cleaning  service  personnel  must
also  have  2 sets of  different  color  gloves  (one  color  while  cleaning  jail  cells  and  common
areas,  and  one color  while  cleaning  jai}  kitchen  and  jail  office  area).  This  is mandated  by
the  State  of  California  in order  to prevent  the  spreading  of  germs  and  bacteria  from  jail
cells  and  inmates  to the  jail  kitchen  or  jail  personnel  through  cleaning  supplies.  If  only  one
color  is used  for  cleaning  gloves,  then  they  must  change  gloves  when  transitioning  cleaning
duties  from  jail  cell  areas  to kitchen  or  office  area.  Cleaning  solvents  and  labeling  must  be
provided  by cleaning  sewice  for  jail  inspections.

Section  -  5 Janitorial  and  Building  Maintenance  Services  for  South  Gate
Police  Department  Narcotic  Division

Clean  once  every  other  week  and  preferably  to schedule  it early  mornings  perhaps  on a Tuesday
or Wednesday.  City  will  provide  cleaning  personnel  access  to the building.
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Dust  desks,  chairs  and office  furniture  with  specially  treated  dust  cloths.
Empty  all  waste  and  recyclable  containers.

Vacuum

Clean  restrooms

Wipe  down  desks,  counters  and table  in the conference  room,  dust  all  reachable  areas.

Section  6  WorkHours

Work  hours  for  the day porter  are anticipated  to be eight-hours  days - roughly  6:00 a.m.
through  3:00  p.m.  Monday  through  Thursday  (Police  Department,  City  Hall,  Civic  Center)  and
roughly  6:00  a.m.  through  3:00  p.m.  Friday  through  Sunday  (Police  Department).  Work  hours
for  night  crews  are anticipated  to be between  6:00  p.m.  and 6:00  a.m. Monday  through  Friday.
Cleaning  at the Police  Department  will  be performed  during  a special  timeline  delineated  by the
Department.  The  start  times  for  each of  the above  custodial  activities  will  vary  by scheduled
building  use. At  times  when  the Contractor  is not  performing  building  custodial  duties,  time  will
be spent  as directed  by the Maintenance  Supervisor  or his/her  designee.  The Contractor  shall
adjust  the work  schedule  to accommodate  evening  meetings  or late work.  If  an emergency
arises,  the Contractor  may  be called  to furnish  services  at hours  and days  outside  the normal
working  schedule.  Such  work  shall  be agreed  upon  as an extra  work  item.  Appendix  C shows  a
sample  typical  weekly  schedule  for  the activities  required.

The Contractor  is responsible  for  providing  these services  seven  day a week  at the Police
Department,  and five  days  a week  at other  city  buildings,  52 weeks  per  year,  with  the exception
of  the City  holidays,  as listed  in  this  RFP.

Section  -  7  Workmanship  and  Quality  Level

All  work  shall  be performed  by experienced  custodial  technicians  directly  employed  and
supervised  by the Contractor.  The Contractor  shall  be responsible  for  the skills,  methods  and
actions  of  his/her  employees.

On a monthly  basis,  the Maintenance  Superintendent  or his/her  designee  shall  arrange  a walk
through  to check  all facilities  with  the Contractor.  A schedule  will  be established  at startup  of
the new  contract.  Any  discrepancies  observed  shall  be corrected  by the Contractor  within  an
eight  (8) hour  period.

The  Contractor  shall  cooperate  with  the representative  authorized  by the City  to enable  him/her
to determine  the Contractor's  conformity  with  these  specifications  and  the adequacy  of  the work
being  performed.  The Contractor  shall  give  his/her  personal  supervision  to the work  and be
available  for  consultation  with  the Maintenance  Supervisor  or his/her  designee.

Keys,  and security  fobs, and security  codes will  be issued  to the contractor's  persoru'iel
separately  as approved  and acknowledged  through  a City  Property  Issuance  Form  from  the
CITY  OF SOUTH  GATE,  and shall  not  be shared,  reproduced  or loaned  to other  parties.  Lock
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boxes are setup onsite at each building  for keys to remain  on property.  Each person  will  be
issued a lock  box and its code. The buildings  will  be accessed with  a main  key and or fob.  At
termination  of  this contract  or when an employee  is no longer  assigned  to the City,  all keys  and
fobs issued by the City  will  be returned  immediately.  At ternnination  of  the contract, keys  and
fobs must  be returned  before  final  payment  of  this contract  is approved.

Section  -  8 Quality  of  Employees

The City requires employees of the highest customer service  and moral standards.  The
Contractor  must  be able to communicate  effectively  in English  both  orally  and in writing.  The
City reserves the right  to prohibit  individuals  not meeting  these standards from performing
services  under  the  contract.

The Contractor  is to perform  services described  in this proposal  to no less than the standards  set
forth  by the City.  The Contractor  must have excellent  interpersonal  skills,  as the work  will
require  them to work  without  City  staff  oversight,  and will  require  dealing  with  the public  at all
times. The user's  impression  of  the CITY  OF SOUTH  GATE  will  be based on  the Contractor's
attitude  and ability.  Some of  the user groups can be extremely  challenging  and will  require  extra
care  and handling.
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Contract  No.

Exhibit  "B"

Cost  Proposal

A  detailed  description  of  the compensation  payable  to Contractor  hereunder,  including  unit

prices,  monthly  payments,  and/or  other  information,  conditions  and limitations,  is set forth

on  the Cost  Proposal  which  is attached  following  this  Exhibit  "B"  cover  page.
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CONTRACTOR  INFORMATION

CONTRAC'I'OR  certil'ies  tliat  the following  inf'ormation  is true atid correct:

Busixiess Name: Mercliants  Building  Mainlenance

Bu,3neSs Address:  1639-C East Edinger Ave, Sanla Ana, CA 92705

Telephone:  714-973-9272

State Contractor's  Licex'ise No. Hlld (:1115B; 861937 / C-61 - Lillltl:ed SpeCial[7 Classification

Origina)  Date Issucd:

Authorized  Signature:

Name/Title:  Connor  Haas/Regi<mal  Manager

Plione: 626-755-0190

Fax: 714-973-2124

Email: connor@mbmonltne,com
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ICOMPANY OVERVIEW
Our  Histoiy

IVlerchants Building  Maintenance  is a family  owned  artd
operated  company  with more than 5,000 emp!oyees  and
annual  sales of more  than 75 million dollars. Mercliants  is
one of the largest  janitorial  service  companies  in the west.
Our  size and scope  allow  us to be cost effective  while our
commitmentto  quality  and service  make us exceptional.

Merchants  is headquartered  on the West  Coast  with
branch  offices  in nine western  states. Our regional  offices
enjoy  the autonomy  that allows them to compete
regionaily  by using applicable  pay rates, benefits  and
standardsoftheirciniquegeographicarea.  Regional
managers  and supervisors  are l'ree to determine
strategies  and ectior'is that  reflect  the needs  of their local
clients  with the support  of the home  office.

Merchants  offers a ft,ill complement  of
janitorial  and window  cleaning  services. in
addition,  our sister  companies  Merchants
Metal and Stone  Restoration,  Merchants
Engineering,  Merchants  Environmental  and
Mere)iants  Landscaping  Services  provide  our
clients the option of a rmiltitude  of services
under one corporate  banner.

Since our founding  we leave committed
ocirselves  to providing  quality  service,  as a
result we liave compiied  a portfolio  of loyai
and distinguished  customers  who have
stayed  with cis year after  year.

Founded  an 1961

Fam  y owned  and  operated

5 000+  Emp  oyees

$75 000  000 Annua  Sa es

We would  be happy  to introduce  you to
them  and give  you  a firsthand  look  at
our performance.

&'Customer  satisfaction  and
retention  is a true  measure  of  our
SuCCeSS.



CONTR,kCTORaS  QUALIFICATION  ST  ATIDMENT

To: Tlie  City  of  Soxit]i Gate

The undersigned  certifies  tliat the Contractor  has successfully  and properly  cotnpleted  or
ongoing  comracts  of  like  riature, magnitcide,  comparable  difflculty,  and scope as specified  in
these specifications

List three (3) recent comliarable completed or ongoing contracts:

Ntlme  Cilyo[BeverlyHills

, Cr4dH Croyder
Parson to Contact

pacJlities Manager

Job Title
(310)285-2484

Plione  No,

13everly  Hilly

City
$2,400+000  Annual

Contract  Amount
Ongoixig  Contriict

Date Completed

2. Name CilyofTustiii

Matio  Medina

Person to Contact

Bulkllngs  and Streets SupeMsor

Job  Title

(714)573-3358

Plione  No.

'i'u,Skin

City
$845,268.00  Annual

Contract  Amotiiit
OngoinH Contract
Date Completed

Naine CiiyofGardenGrove

Sttndra  Segawa

Person to Coritact
Purchasin@ Division Manap,er

Job Title
(7l45741-5050

Plione  No.

Gayden C3rgye
C,ity

$54,047,64

Cont.ract  Aniount

Ongping  Contract

Date Completed

Signed

Datedtliisdayof  May

Ti'il(i  Rep,ional Manager

, 2022
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LIST  OF EMPLOYEES

Use this page for provide the list of  names, titles, duties, licenses for each employee who will
be involved in this contract.

Indicate the name of the person who will be responsible for administering the contract, if
awarded. Also, include the person's tttle, telephone number, address and Internet E-mail
address, and current number of  employees. The Jist shall be maintained throughout the
contact duration.

(,onnor Haas - Regtonal Manager -Point of Cont@ct - CO DL#12-342-0058  connor@mbmonltne.com  (626)755-0190

Joghua Reyes - AreaManager - Oversee/SupenrJse Janitorial Staff- CA DL#  B4713090

Jaime Ha@lnoza-Operations Manager-Overaee all custodial & maintenance serviceat  every task level - CA DL#C2021409

ElsaVidaurry  - QualityControl  Manager - Oversee &mspectcitybuilding  toensure  quality  & efficiency-CA  DL#B96]5112

I,ourdes Rendon - Day Porter - Perform JanitrirJal Service - CA DL#A7517083

Gerardo Kim - Day Porter -Perform  Janitorlal Service - CA DL # A3081100

AmmisadayAranda  De Gallo - Janitor - Perform Janitorial  Service -CA  DL# A1085127

Beatrlz Gatica - Janitor - Perform  Janitorial  Service - CA Dl  # Y2676992

Rosendo MartLnez - Janitor  - Perform Janitorial Semce - CA DL#  AS445284

Anselmo Vivar  - FloorTech  - Perf'orm Above Scope orWorkservices  such floors, windows, carpet. etc. - CA DL# C6386045

Tohan MOnroy - F]oorTech / Uttlity  - Perform Above SCOpe orWOrkQmCes  8uch flOor8, windows. carpet. etc, - CA DL#Y5go474S

&teban  Guzman  - mOorTech  / Utllity  - Perform  AboveScope  orWorksemces  such  Doors,windows,  carpet. etc, - CA  DL#A4829672

Jorge Pigueroa - FloorTecb/  Utility  - Perform Abow ScopeofWork  sermces such floorsimndows,  cadet, etc, - CA DL#A1623229

PR-6
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chinery,  Equipment,  Cleaning  Products:

ProHiosed Equilinient:

Janitor  Cart

Wet}dry  vacuum
Mop  and bucket.

Trasb  caii  barrel

Upright  brooms

Plastic  lobby  dust  pan
i)lastic  upright  brooms

Floor  scrubber  machit'ie

Rtilybermaid  cautions  signs

Brake  26 qt, side press combo
Pro teaixi Itne vacer  F[epa 'vaCullln

Proposed  Cleaning  Supplies  and  Products:

Dusting  cloths

Speed cliange  tuii'idle

Round  bowl  6 brusli

Balance  neutral-Pt-i

#=74 Scrubbing  sponges

3m Red buffer  pad #5100

3m Black  stripper  pad #7200

3m High  producttvity  pad #7300

W-400  i'ion-arninoniated  stripper

Innovation  extreme  dtirability  UI-TS 'tloortinisli

Microfiber tarry clotlis green, bluo, pink, I)llrl)le, and window cJoths

Proposed  Green  Supplies:

Green  cleaner  degreaser

Green  neutral  cleaner

Oreetx furniture lioHsh

(3reen stainless steel liolish
Oreen  glass and surface  cleaner

Green  mild  acid  batli  and grout  cleaner

Diversey  Oxivir  Five  16 Disinfectant

Rate  Schedule:

> Fiourly  Rate  - $24.50

> IO% mark-Up for  any  eqttipment  and  supplies  for  sale  to customer

4Y""ati  /lcc,ii  h)



CUSTODIAL  AND  MjuNTENANCF,  SERVI(Jig  CONTRACT

')%z(5  @[ (,@BiBg5@(;Merchants  Buildln Maintenance

To accordance with  the Request for Proposal (RFP) for  Custodial  and Maintenance  Services,
the understgned declares that he/she has carefiilly  examined and read the RFP requirements
and is familiar  with the reqtiirements  theretn contained, and prop'oses  to furnish all labor,
material,  and supplies necessary to accomplish  the terms of  the maintenance contract at the
foJlowing  prices:

TASK  A: ANNUAL  CU8TODIAL  AND  MAINTENANCE  SERVICES
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'i : " South Gate City  Hali  8650 Caltfornia

Avenue,  South Gate, CA 90280 Month 12 $3,235.10 $ 38,821.20
2. South Gate Civic  Center  -  Human

Resources, 8680 California  Avenue,
South aate,  CA 90280

MOnth 12 $1,526.00 $ 18,312.00 j

3. South Gate Police Department,  8620  '
California  Avenue,  South Gate, CA
90280

Month 12 $9,987,00 $119,844.00

4. ' South Gate Jail Facility,  8620
Cattfornia  Avenue,  South Gate, CA
90280

Month 12 $4,176,00 $50,112.00

5. South Gate Police Department,  4244
Smita Aha Street, South Gate, CA
90280

Month 12 $431.00 $5,172.00

6. aSouth aate  Police  Department,  8634 "'
Garfield  Ave,  South Gate, CA
90280

Month 12 $3,780,DO $45,360,00

7. South Gate Public  Works  Corporate
Yard,  4244 Santa Ana Street, South Oate,
CA 90280

Month 12 $2,991,GO $35,892.00

SUB-TOTAL  TASK  A -  ANNUAL  CUSTOm-AL AND  MAINTENANCE -
SERVICES  (ITEMS  l THROUGH  7)

I

$313,513.20
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OPTIONAL  TASK( B: AS NEEDED SERVICES
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Marx-hour  Crew  - as needed (M-F,

normal business liours) [21
Hours 200 $ 23,50 $4,700,00

2. Mat-hoxir Crew - as needed (nights) [21 I-[otirs 200 $23.50 $4,700.00

3.
Man-hour  Crew  - as needed (weekends

and/or liolidays) {21
T-Iocirs 200 $ 24,50 $ 4,900.00

SUB-TOT  AL  TASK  B -  AS NEEDED  SERV  ICES

(ITEMSi  THROUGH  3)
$14,300,00

OPTIONAI,  TASK  C: COVII)-19  CLE',ANING  AND  DIS.[NFECTING  SERVICES
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City  HIIII-  Civic  Center-  4 hours

daily,  5 days perweek  (M-F,

normal business hoi,irs) {1-3al

Month 12 $21303135 $27,640.20

2,
Police  Department-  South Gate

,rail Facility-  4 hours  daily,  5

days por week  (M-F,  normal

busix';@ss iiours) (1-37

Month 12 $2,303.3!) $27,640,20

3.
PubHc Works  Corporate  Yard-  4 hours

daily,  5 days per week  (M-F,  normal

business hours) (1-37

MOnth 12 $2,303,35 $ 27,640,20

SUB-TOT  AL  TASK  C -  COVID-19  CLEANING  &

DISINFECTING  8F,RVICES  (ITEMS  1

THROUGfI  3)

$82,920,60

[11 Unit Price shail include mark-ups, overhead, and profit.

12] Payinents will be made based on time aiid inaterial.

[3] Tlie  City  reserves  tube rights  to augment  or  reduce  t}ie  scope  of  work  and  any or

all  Opttonal  Items  us tbe Clty  deems  necessary  and  sltall  termtnate  upon  thirty  (30)

Si92885.1-1,235.53  }'R-13
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days'  xiotice.

ATT  ACH  A LABOR  AND  EQUIPMENT  RATE  SCHE.DULE

Tlie  rates sliown  on the 'fixm's  standard rate schedule shall include  inark-ups,  overliead,  ai'id
pmfit.  IF in case fhe staxidard rate scl'iectule does not include  mark-ups,  ovei'head, and profit,
append  an altaclmient  showiiig  tlie  necessary  allowances  for  mark-ups,  oveirhead, and pro'ftt.

ANNUAL  COST  OF CUSTODIAL  AND  MAINTENANCE  SEX{VICES  CONTRACT  -
GRAND  TOTAL  (SUM  OF  TASKS  A THROUGH  TASK  C),  (written  in numbers):

$ 410,733;80

ANNUAL  COST  OF  CUSTODJAL  AND  MAINTENANCE  SERVICE8  CONTRACT  -
GRAND  TO'l'.AL  (SUM  OF  TASKS  A THROTJGH  TASK  C),  (writteii  in words):

Pour  Hundred  Ten  Thousand  Seven  Iit'indred  Tlxirty-Tl"iree  and  Eighty  Cents

Submission  of  Cost  Proposal  avid signature  of  repaaesentative  of Contractor
betow  shalJ  serve  as the  basis  for  Coxitraetor  to perfortn  stated  services  at the
Unit  Priecs  specified  for  duration  of  tbe  tlaree-yeaxa  teriii  of  the  Agreement.

TllO undersigned  represents  that he/slie  is aut)iorized  to submit  the Proposal  on liehalf  of  thc
Contractor,  Contractor  acknowiedges  tl'iat  said Proposal  shall remain  ya{id  for  a period  of  120
days and may not  be withc'lrawn  dtiring  sucli  period.

CON  ,AC  R

Signature
05/02/2022

Date

Cotnor  I-Iaas

PrintNamc
Regional  Manager

Title

95-4558242

Social  Security  or Taxpayer  ID  Number

JS - LR-000013892
D'!R  Registration  Nun"iber

3192885.1-L235.53 PR-14
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Experience  Modit'ication  Rating  ("EMR5')

Not  applicable,  Merchants  Building  Maintenance  is Seif-insured

{lffl'  0 I;xx  It/li/



CONTRA(':JOR'S ORGANN7,AJJON 8TATF,MF4NT  A?Yl) PKRR"(?kivXANCE  HISTORY

The term @'Owner" shall refer to any private  firm  or public  agency to which  the Contractor
has submitted  a proposal  to, or contracted  with,  for any Janitorial  services.

Submitted  by:  Merchants  Building  Maintenance

Name  mus/ correspond  with  the Contractor's  liceme

Corp/LLC Partnership  Individual  Joint Venture

If  a corporation or limited liability company, under the laws of what State is itorganized?j;4

CaliforniaRegional0fflceAddresses):  l190MontereyPassRd.MontereyPark,CA91754

Use the form titJed "Additional  Informatiori  and/or Comments"  for providing  requested or
additional  information  for  each of  the following  questions to which  yoii  answer  "yes"  or for  any
COmmentS.

A.  How  many  years'  experience in Janitorial  services current  organization?

(a) As a General  Contractor?  61 years py@@ ,1961  to 20;

(b) As a Subcontractor?  From  to 20

B. Provide the following  infomiation  as to comract experience with public  emtttes or

governmental  agencies only,  within  the past ten (10) years.  Use an additional  sheet if
necessary. If  none, write  "NONE"  on the chart.

TYPE,  OF SERVICE DATES  FROM
AND  TO

NAME  OF  AGENCY  AND  CONTACT
TELEPHONE

Janitorial/Porter Services 01/01/2018  to Presem

Cityof  BeverlyHill8

Craig  Crowder

(310)285-2484

JanitoriaUPorter Services 04/01/2020  to Present

City  of  Tustin

Mario  Medina

(714)573-3358

JanltorlaUPorterServices 02/01/2005  to Present

Cityof  Garden  Grove

Sandra  Segawa

(714)741-5050

'5 192885.1-L23S.53 PR-3
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TYPE  OF  SERVICE DATES  FROM
AND  TO

NAME  OF  AGENCY  AND  CONT  ACT
TEtEPHONE

C. Has your  company  been the subject  of  any investigatton,  or administrative  or  judicial
proceeding,  by ariy Owner  as to whether  your  company  has made any false claim  or other
material misrepresentation with such order? YES  NO3.

If  YES, as to each inquiry,  state the name of  the Owner,  the date of  the inquity,  the
grounds  on which  the Owner  based the inquiry,  and the result of  the inquiry.  This
information  may be used to determine  if  a contractor  is responsible  and/or  responsive.
An answer  of  "yes='  will  not automatically  render  the contractor  to be non-responsible  or
nOn#reSp0n8iVe.

D.  Have you  oryour  company,  or any officer  or partner  thereof,  failed  to compiete  a
contract for an Owner? YES  NOj5.  If  so, iridicate the name of each agency,
dates, and the circumstances.

E. Is your  company  currently  a party  against  any Owner  in any iitigation  pertaining  to
any construction  or maintenance  work,  or  has your  company  been a party  to such
litigation?  YESNOg.

If  YES,  as to each such litigation,  state the name of  the Owner,  case number,  the court
and jurisdiction  in which  said litigation  is pending  or was brought,  the nature of  the
litigation,  the amount  at issue in the litigatiori,  the present status of  such litigation,  the
date of  resolutton  of  such littgation  if  resolved,  and the amount  and method  by which
such litigation  was resolved,  if  resolved.  This  information  may  be used to determine  if
a contractor  is  responsible  and/or  responsive.  An  answer  of "yes"  will  not
automatically  render  the contractor  to be non-responsible  or  non-responsive.

Pg-45192885.) -L235.53



CUSTODIAL  AND  MAmTENANCE  SERVICES  CONTRACT

CONTRACTOR'S  JNDUSTRIA?,  SAFETY  RF,CORD

Tliis inf'ottnation  must irtcJude al! construction work undertaken in the State of California  bythe Contractor  and any paitnership, joint venture, corporation, or other entity that anyprincipal  of  tlie Contractor participated as a priticipal  or owner for the current year and thelast five calendar years prior to the date of prop<isal submittal. Separate int'ormation shali besubin.itted for each particular  partnersliip,  joint  venture, corporation (or otber entity type), oriidividuat  Contractor, Tlie Contractor may attach any additional information or explanationof data wliicli  the Contractor would )ike taken into coiisideration in evaluating the safetyrecord. An explanation of tlie circun'istances surrounding any and all fixtaltties must beattaclied.

CONTRAC'rOR'S  INDUS',T'RIAL  SAFETY.RF,,CORD
T.ipst Fi Car  Years Prior  To 2022

Year 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 TOTAL
1, N("), orcomraffits' "' ]62 158 170 169 178 837

2. Total dollar  amount of
contracts (iri thousands of  $) $13,632 $!3,R72 $14,808 $'15,072 $15,608 $72,992

* 3. No, of  fatalities  ' o o o o o o

"'= 4. No. of"l'offit workday
CaSeS

3 3 2 2 3 13

* '5. 'No. of  lost workday
cases invoiving  permarient
traiisfer  to anotherjob  or
termiriation  of  employment

o o o o o o

("*' 6, No." oflost  workd'ays'
I62 143 113 152 63 633

"The  informatiori  required t'or tliese items is the SalTie a8 required for columns (O), (H), (T), and

(K) of  Cal/OS}[A  Form 300A,

Merchints Building Mainl.enance
Name o'r Co r ' )

Signature

1'R-4)
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1639-C East EdinBerAve. SantaAna, CA 92705
Address

861937/ C-61LimitedSpecialtyClass €flcation

State Contractor  License  No. & Classification(s)

MontereyPark

City
91754

Zip Code

5192885.1 -  L235,53 PR-10

(323)881-6701

Telephone
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CEIRTIFTCATION  OF NONDISCRIMINATION
AND  AFF:[RMATIVE  ACTION

As suppliers  of  goods or services t.o the City of  Soutl'i Gate, the firm  listed below certifies  that
it does not discriminate  in its sip)oyineiit  witli regard to race, medical condition,  color,
inarital  status, religion,  sex, handicap, or national origin;  that it is in compliance  with all
federai, state and local directives and executive orders regarding nondiscrimination  in
employment:  and tliat  it agrees to demonstrate positively  and aggressively  principles  of  equal
opporttinity  in employment.

We agree specificaljy:

S. To  establish  or observe  emp)oymeiit  policies  wliicli  affirmatively  promote
opportunities  for minority  persoxis at all job  levels.

2, 'To communicate  t!iis policy  to all persons eoncerried includiiig  all company
employees,  outside  recruitiiig  services,  especially  those servicing  iniiiority
communities  and to tlie triinority  communities  at large,

4, To take idfirmative steps to hire minorit5t  employees

Merchants  Building  Maiptenance
Company  Name

Regional  Manager

Title

Please incIude any addiiionai  information  regarding  equal opportunity  employment
programs  now ixi effect  witliin  your  company.

I)R-)!5192885.1 .-  L235.53



ADDITIONAL  INFORMATION  AND/OR  COMMENTS

Use this page for providing requested  or additional  information  or for  any comments.  If  no
comments or additional information, write  4'NONE"  at the top of  this page. (Duplicate  thts
page if more space is needed). Add corresponding  "letter"  of  each questton that the
information  or comment  pertains  to.

None.

$192885.1 .-  125.53 PR-7
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City  of  South  Gate
8680 CAL,!FOIINM  AY)!KIE,  SOUTH  GATE,  CA 90280.3004 'i'oli  (323) 357-9657

Ifnxi (323) 863.9572

DATE! April  7, 2022

TO! Prospective  Contractors

SUBJEC'l:  ADDENDUM  NO.  I  - REQUEST  FOR  PROPOSAL  FOR
CUSTODIALANDMAINTF,NANCE  SERVICES  CONTRACT

This addendum forms a pail  of  tbe Request for Proposal (RI?P) and modifies  the original
docum6nts dated Maroh 24, 2022.  The oonttactor shall acknovledge  receipt of this
Addenduna in the spiice indicated  below.

This  addendum  consists  of  one (1) page,

I,  The(,'ontnetorshallsubmitallfoiisand/ordoeuxnentsoftheRFPonthe
followjng  dates Juted below.

1, The mandatory pre bid pmposal meeti'iig is bheduled for 4pril 14, 2022, at 10:00 am.
Thameetingw'll beheId atthe €% Corporate Yard located at4244 8antaAna Street,
South Gate, 90280.

2. The RFP sub.tission  deadline is May  2, 2022, no later tban 4:00 pi,  at the followirig
location: South Gato City Hall,  Offlqe of the City Clerk, 8650 Cauiotnia  Avenue,
South(iate,CaJiforiiia90280  -

END  OR A:DDENDUM  #1

ADDENDUM  ACKNOWLEDGEMENT

Bidder  acknowledges  the iaeaeipt ofthis  Addendum  Number  I whicli  shall  be
attached to  ,



COVID-1!)  Cleaning  Practices/Training

See attachment titled "Mercbants Butlding Mitintenance  Returniiig  to 'Work  Durixig  & Post  COVID-
19 Santa  Ana  Braxich  Office  Mandatory  Traiiiing".

""  'i/{iiairl+:J



building inaintenance, IL(

I

SaFE
Merchants  Building  Maintenance

Returning  to  Work

During  & Post  COVID-19

Santa  Ana  Branch  Office

Mandatory  Training

+uuai"Ji.mxibbuilding maintenance, uc

I

SaFE
*  Agenda

- Responsibilities  of' Managers  and Supervisors

- Responsibilities  of  Employees

- General  Safety  Policies  & Rules

- Employee  Screening

- Personal  Protective  Equipment  (PPE)

- Donning/Doffix'ig  Personal  Protective  Equipment

- Prevention

- Disinfectants

- What  is Dwell/Contact  Time?

- What  to Disinfect?

- High  Touch  Surfaces

- Questirins



+-kid i'!lisJ,%building mainieriance,  ac Sa-F€
'  Disclaimer

- T}iis  information is intended  to provide  some  background

information OII IIOW to lirevent  an exposure and IIOW to service our
clients,  accot.tnts  and. tenants.

- Tiiis  trairiirig  is based  on informati.on  available  from  tlie  CDC  and

OSHA at tlie time of' its develoliment axid is sub,ject to cliange
based  cin furtber  information  provided  by  the  CDC,  OSHA,  atid

other  public  officials.

- This  information  is far MBM  purposes  oxily.

lain aa.1,,i,,4iaJqbuilding maintenance.  ac S €TFE
Responsibilities  of  Managers  and  Supervisors

- Al.l  managers  and  supervisors  must  be f'amiliar  with

these  procedures  and  must  always  set  a good  example.

- This  i.nvolves  practicing  good  personal  hygiene  and

jobsite  safety  practices  to  prevent  the  spread  of  the

virus.

- Managers  and  supervisors  must  encourage  tliis  same

behavior  from  all  employees.



*uucrcliauibbuilding maintenance. ac SaFE
Responsibilities  of  Employees
- MBM  is asking  every  orte of  oi.u-  ernployees  to help  with  our

prevention  efforts  wl-iiie  at work.

Ill order to minimize the sl.iread of COVJD-19 at our.jobsites,
everyone  must  play  their  part.  MBM  has instituted  various

housekeeping, social dis'tancing, and otlier best liractices  at our
,jobsites,  All  em.ployees  must  follow  these!!!

- Ill  addition,  employees  are expected  to report  to their  managers  or

supervisors  if  tliey  are experiencing  signs  or symptoms  of

COVID-19,  as described  below.

*v*bi'aai.lixlklsbuilding n'iaintensnce. LLC Sa'F€:
Resporisibilities  of  Employees  (cont.)
- OSHA  and  the  CDC  have  provided  t}ie  following  control  and

preventative  guidance  for  all  workers,  regardless  of  exposure  risk:

'  Frequently  wasJi  your  liaxids  witli  soap  and  water  for  at least  'Ha

seconds,  W}ien  soap  and running  water  are unavailable,  use an

alco}iol-based  iiand  rub  witli  at least  60%  alcohol.

@Avoid  tciuching  your  eyes, nose,  or  mouth  vitli  uxi.washed  hands,

'  Follow  appropriate  respiratory  etiquette,  which  includes

covering  for  coughs  and  sneezes.

'  Avoid  close  contact  with  people  wl'io  are side.



*ms>ffintqbuilding main(enance, LLC SaFE
Responsibilities  of  Employees  (cont.)

- In addition,  employees  must  f'amiliarize  themselves  witli
t)ie  symptoms  of COVID-19,  which  include  tlie  following:

'  Coughing  * Fever

'  Shortness  of  breath  '- Difficulty  breathing
* Early  symptoms  such as chills,  body  aclies,  sore  tliroat,
headache,  diarrhea,  :nausea/vomiting,  arid  runny  nose.

- If  you  develop  a fever  and syn.iptoms  of respiratory

illness,  such as cougli  or ,shortness  of' breath,  DO  NOT  GO
TO  WORK  and call  your  supervi.sor  and healthcare
provider  right  away.

*ux<;.i'Jiaiiisbuilding niainlenance.  uc Sa-FE
General  Safety  Policies  and  Rules

Any  employee  sJiowing  sympto'ins  of COVID-1.9  vill  be asked to leave  the
jobsite  and return  home.

If  safety  meetings  are conducted  in-person,  attendance  will  be collected
verbally  and tJie Supervisor/Prqject  Manager  will  sign-iri  each atteridee,

of' moreDuring  any  in-person  safety  meetings,  avoid  gatliering  in groups
thaii  l(') people  and participants  mu.st  ioemai*i  at least  six  (6) feet  apart,

Employees  must  avoid  piiysical  contact  wit)i  otliers  arid shall  direct  others

ihe  offices  and all  employees  sliould  main'tain  social  dista-ncing  while  inside
All  in-person  meetings  will  be limited,



+i'iii"r(btinJsbuilding i'nainleiiance, kl(. Sa'FE
- General  Safety  Policies  and  Rules  (cont.)

- MBM  xn'iderstai'ids  that  due to tlie  nature  o'f' our  work,  access to running

MWaBfeMr/'clliel1taitndwiW]l<"p'lr'o'n!dme,ai{ abvea'illnafllle,e"'al'lccaoth)lo('l-bIlalsfeld)e!'iean"d'lslaafti'Oitlil:'ers and/or

Wil)e8,
- Employees  sJiould  limit  the use of  co-workers'  tools  and equipinent.  To  the
extexit  tools  must  be s}iared,  MBM/client  wil.l  provide  alco}iol-based  wipes  to
clean  tools  before  and af'ter use,

-€llllEl)mlopyleoe)sreems,:t;toeeennscuol,ieirka!eqdllt,otenVtiexil1iitnlliaztelorlilde-shariyig. Wliile in vel"iicles,
- If  practicable,  each en"aployee should  use/cirive  tlie  same truck,  golf'  cart,
Gator  or  piece  of equipment  every  sliift.
- In lieci of  using  a commo.ii  source  of  drixiking  water,  sucli  as a cooler,
employees  should  use individua]  'water  bottles,

+"bui;ing'm'a::'nan"ce*,Qi.c Sa"F€

JAmllrrlopMeyeeesSCcArNeebne scr-eened  in  advance  of  arriving  on  the  job

Have  you  been  coxifirmed  positive  for  COVID-tg?
Are  you  currently  experiencing,  or  recently  experienced,  any

acute  respiratory  illness  symptoms  such  as fever,  cougli,  or

Have  you  been  in  close  contact  with  ariy  persons  'who  Jias been

confirmed  positive  for  COVID-19?

Have  you  been  in  close  contact  with  any  )iersons  wlio  )iave

traveled  and  are  also  exliibiting  acute  respiratory  illness

symptoms?

J,5'



*iiuut,liaiiieabuilding n'iainlenance, i.tc SaFE
a Personal  Protective  Equipment  (PPE)

Gloves

Eye Protection (frequency varies) DallyManda'ed
Disposable  Mask/Face  Cover

Body  Suits  (if mandated  by  client)

N96  Disposable  Mask  (when  available)

ALL  Worn  PPE  Must  be Properly  Discarded

Face  Cover  VIDEO

+iiii'ioi.J4(Hq'4)titilldlng mainienarice. ac Sa-FE
*  Donning/Doffing  Personal  Protective  Equipment
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'  Prevention

# J  Yffidlql'}Midr(XWlffa

SC'FE

Tl'iiow  tissiie  into  r!r+';pd liin a'itei us

Cleari liands  after  cotigiiing  or

sneezing and wlien  caring  foi

ttre sick

(jiLJ:of;i:,l:;;;,!i;

6 Steps  to  Prevent  COVID-19  VIDEO

*b'u'ii:i'ng'm'ailni'en'an';e4,i":'c
a Disinfectants

PUR?ABSandPuRt0ffl)abk+sai*a

QIIAT-12a I

!111111111 I  €11181!i

aiMiThMp*i
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*msarchantsbuilding inainienance, tie SaF €:
Disinfectants
- This  p'roduct  is a one-step  germicidal  disinfectant  cleaner  &
deodorant  designed  for  general  c}ean.uig,  disinfecting,
deodorizing,  and kil]ing  mold  and mildew  on }iard,  non-porous
environmental  surfffices. Kills  rnicyoorganisms  including
COVID-ig.
- It  is designed  for  i.tse on the following  l'xard, non-porous
eiivironmental  surfaces:  ceilings,  cl-iairs, countertops,  fixtures,
sinks,  tables,  telephones,  toilets,  urinals,  walls,  and otlier  items
made  of  aluminum,  brass,  chro  lass,  lazed  ceramic,
glazed  porcelain,  glazed  tile,  laimnienactoedpseri!ces e\c. -  any hard,
non-porous  washable  surf'ace  where  disirifection  is required.

*uuti'clizintsbuifding malnlanance. 11.(," Sa'F€
* Disinfectants  (cont.)

- Do  riot  use on glasses, dislies  and 11teiisils.

;lTothl'i,'!JirsopdotslaCbl1ceawnibpee,appaPpl:erdtboyweml,OmpicsProofinb'eer,Cclo0aflrlsed'tsrrg0g8aelr)le
sprayer,  auto-scrubber  or  foam  gun,  C)'iange  cloth,  sponges,  wipes
or  towels  frequeritly  to avoid  redepositioxi  of  soil.  For  disinfection,
surfaces  must  remain  wet  for  10 minutes.

- Add tlie product at 1/'? oz, lier gallon of water (1:!266).
- Best to liave Managers/Supervisors  pre-mix  t}iis  chemical
- C'hemical  is Corrosive  in coricentrated  forn'i.  Can cause eye
d and skin  burns,  Do  t  t in  skin  or on clotliing.
- a'Wnlal!en dilu ' wear  cheml'iOcalgseplaslie-:ei='ooofll goggles  or face

shield, rubbe'rln!oves and protective clotl'iing.
- DO  NOT  MIX!!!

W



Gall! i'@lirisiJ)bui!ding maintenance.  uc Sa'FE
What  is Dwell  Time?
- Contact  time,  or  dwell  time,  refers  to  the  amount
of  time  that  a disinfectirig  product  needs  to sit
(or  dwell)  on  a surface  in order  to kill  organisms.
- Could  be as short  as 30  seconds  and  as much  as 1.5

minutes.  Most  are about  10  minutes.  Virex  II  '266
needs  10  minutes  of  dwell.  time  to truly  disinfect.
- Allowing  tl"ie chemical  to be moist  or  humid  for  10

minutes  is ideal.  Too  wet  is not  ideal.
Wipe  surfaces  and  let  air  dry.

building msinlenance,  LLC 58"FE
'TM

Cleamng/Sanitizing/  Disinfection

Know  the difference!

i RemoWs  gerins,  dirt,  and linpurllles  ftcm  surfaces  or objects

y Works  by tieing  alaunlng  producla  and waler  lo physically  remove  germs  from
sufaces

8amzim
- ReJbces iris number of (leiins.on surfaces or obiecis so a safe level, as judged by

public  iieallh  standards oi requirements
* Works by using sanllizin0 ptoducte to lomt  the risk or sprendin(l iritoa€iori from

stirfaces  and  objects

r o Ktllb  99.E)99}o ui  perms  on suifaces  or objects

a Woilis  by tising  disinfectnnl  products  to kill germs  on gurfacesi  ot objects



+ixiaad:iituieibuilding inainlenance. LLC Sa'FE
a What to  Disi:nfect?

*iiat"i a,lHzna4sbuitding maintenance, LLC Sa'F€
*  High  Touch  Surfaces?

- These  are areas that  are frequently  touched  by the

public  and whicli  can contain  bacteria,  germs,  etc.

- When  touching  these  areas,  always  make  sure  to  wash

your  hands  frequently,  use a hand  sanitizer  or  use  a

paper  towel  to avoid  toucliing  it  directly.

- Please  make  sure  to disinfect  your  cell  phones.

- A cell  phone  can have  more  germs  than  a

restroom  toilet  seat.



+iF*'s's lxxxi!bbullding maintenance, lu,

eM  High
e

1.  Doorknob

Llghtsw!tch 2a

3. Desktop

4. Pencll 4,

s, Surfaces 5,

s. Keyboards 6

y. Mouse 7,

g. Printer

9. Slflk

10.  Tabletops

Touch  Surfaces

Bathroom  door  knob

Batliroom!Iglit  switch

HandralJsnesrtoflet

Bathroomslnk,  faucet,  handles

Toltetseat,  bowl  and booster

Tollatflusliharidle/ post/bar

Wall  arao around  toilet

Showers,  handles  and floors

Sa"'F€

'4Re
L  DoorKnob

2. Lfght 9wltdi

a. !srakeEqulpment-we%hts,
treadinll)s,ate.

4. Sports  equlpment

s. Lockers and doors

o. Bathrooms/showers/handles

and floors

7. Mats

*mer&antsbuilding mainlenance, iic Sa'FE

uestions?



Company  Name

Contact  Name

Location

Phone

Years  ok Experience/From

No.of  Full  time  Employees

TASK A: ANNUAL  CUSTODIAL  AND  MAINTENANCE  SERVICES

Item  l Description

, South  Gate  City  Hall, 8650  California  Avenue,  South

1  Gate,  CA 90280

South  Gate  Civic Center  -  Human  Resources,  8680

2 California  Avenue,  South  Gate,  CA 90280  Mo  12

South  Gate  Police  Department,  8620  California

3 Avenue,  South  Gate,  CA 90280  Mo  12

South  Gate  Jail Facility,  8620  California  Avenue,  South

4 Gate,  CA 90280  Mo  12

South  Gate  Police  Department,  4244  Santa  Ana

5 Street,  South  Gate,  CA 90280  Mo  12

South  Gate  Police  Department,

5 8634  Gafield  Ave,  South  Gate,  CA 90280  Mo  12

South  Gate  Public  Works  Corporate  '/ard,  4244  Santa

7 AnaStreet,SouthGate,CA90280  MO 12

SUB-TOTAL  TASK A- ANNUAL  CUSTODIAL  AND  MAlNTEnlACE  SEFVICE

ATTACHMENT  B:  BID  ANALYSIS

Summary  Sheet-  :ustodial  Maintenance  Services  Contract

Unit  Qt'/

Mo 12

5/16/2022

IJnit Cost Total Amount - LlMt-C§(;7 "  l:otal

ultimate  Maintenance Services

Claudia Salomon

Lawndale

310-505-5858

32

UnitCost  TotalAmount

S308,100.001

OPTIONAL  TASK B: AS NEEDED  SERVICES

Item Description Unit Qty :.ip 7t ]g "_  l'J unit  Cost Total  Amount

1

Man-hour  Crew-  as needed  (M-F,  

Normal  business  hours)  [2] Hours

-1

200  I!'-";;ia:; 64,700.00 _5%:sa""\s-,yb::'7:s!'630.00 S6,000.00

2 Man  -hour  Crew-  as needed  (nights)  [2] Hours 200 HiI S23.50 S4,700.00 ""' 5-ffis,sa 6-5,725..24 S35.00 S7,000.00

3

Man-hour  Crew  as needed  (weekends  and/or

holidays)  [2] Hours
F

200  .ilj,24.50 94,900.00 rt-j-'!'!tL4 . "!;El,g8'7. S35.00 !57,000.OC1

SUB-TOT  AL TASK B -AS NEEOED  SERVICES (ITEMS  1  T -IROIIGH  3} -l [_5____ia,306.0tBl Ijll  '7

OPTIONAI  TASK C: COVID-19  CLEANING  AND  DISINFECTING  SERVICES

Item Description Unit ot  y !}Lffitost ffOtamount
)a
lBrut  (:O!

r.aa=q'. Unit  Cost Total  Amount

I

City  Hall-  Civic Center-  4 hours  daily,

s days per  week  (M-F,  normal  business  hours)  [1-3] Months 12 I
l
,:i,aoa.as S27,640.20 - 6,;;",a7.gyi .5so;gzs(sB; S2,150.00 925,800.00

2

Police  Department-  South  Gate  la:l Facility-  4 hours

daily,  5 days per  weekiM-F,  normal  business  hours)

[1-3] Months

I

f
12  , ;sz,ao_i._is !;i27,640.20 92Ji4:%:jg

ii

6aop5;.,'{5.5!!'2,150.00 625,800.00-

3

Public  Works  Corporate  Yard-  4 hours  daily,  5 days

perweek  [M-F,  normal  business  hours)  [1-3] Months

'I

12  l-
i 62,303.35 S27,640.20 .j2,q.§i5Q '4W;;i49z,xso.oo S25,800.00

OPTIONAL  TASK C: COVID-19  CLEANING  AND  DISINFECTING  SERVICES ( ITEMS

1  THROUGH  3)

I 982,920.6C1i id_i  iI S77,400.00

i 410 733.80 J:  S405,50Q.00 I


